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Grand Demonstration 
Honour of Sir John 

Macdonald.

And Hearty Reception of Dr. 
Tapper and Mr. Mae- 

Dougnll.

Loitdoü, Jon. 11.—Th. arrival Ain even- 
Ing of Sir John HacdooaM ud Dr. Topper, 
who oom. to take pert in the LihonJ-Coo- 
■orv.Uve demonstration to-morrow, was 
“‘•Gated by a reception which was of ao 
hearty a character that it could not fail for 
» moment to convince the moat sceptical of 
the popularity which those gentlemm enjoy 
in this city. The bare announcement that 
-they would arrive by the 8.40 train was 
sufficient to bring to the vicinity of the 
Great Western railway station a crowd of 
enormous proportions, the intensest eager
ness prevailing on all hands to see the dis- 
anguished visitors.

Unfortunately just before the train arriv
ed at the station, a heavy rain shower setin, 
which under other circumstances might have 
had the effect of sending hundreds of specta
tors home. The occasion, however» was one 
of such interest that although it poured in 
torrents from the time Sir John and Lady 
Macdonald—who, it should have been said 
before, accompanied him—and Dr. Tapper 
set their feet on the platform of the station 
till they reached their destination at Thom- 
wood, the residence of Mr. H. C. R Becher, 
not one jot or tittle of the programme was 
omitted.

At the station the party was greeted by 
Hon. John Carling, Mr. Meredith, M. P. P., 
and other prominent members of the party, 
and conducted to a carriage, the horses of 
which were soon withdrawn in deference 
to a desire which had been expressed to do 
in London the same honour to the visitors 
that had been offered to them at so many 
places before. A procession was then 
formed. It consisted of three bands of 
mssio and a long double line of torch and 
transparency bearers. There wa 
hundreds of torches and the tran 
were numerous in proportion. The inscrip
tions which the latter bore were for the 
most part well directed hits at the Govern- 
ment» awl some of the questions of the day, 
1er instance, as an allusion to the manner m 
wfei&the Government gained power, one 
motto ran "So Letter Stealing.” The 
breaches of the independence of Parliament 
Act were referred to by a joke at the expense 
£ Messrs. Anglin and MackeoxioMr 
Brown was not forgotten, his «‘big 

being recorded in letters d 
intensions. A local hit a* Grit 

corruption was made in a motto consisting 
of the immortal words "Cosse along John,” 
Ac. The more important questions were 
treated of as follows “ Sir John Macdonald 
andgood Government” "Support Home In
dustries, “No Steel Bails,” Ac., Ac. There 
was also a reference to the Kaministiquia 
terminus job.

It should have been mentioned that 
pretty arch of evergreens was hurriedly 
<rccted as the entrance to the station, and 
•decorated with Chinese lanterns. Lanterna 
were also displayed from the Tecumseh 
House and the surrounding hotels and places 
of business. There was also a very fine 
pyrotechnic display during the evening.

c

Government,” sto, eto. One motto tihteh 
•«rooted eonndersble «Mention wsk " No 
Steel Ma.” The sentiment *1» illootrated 
by s lnrge piece ot » tbeel nil which hung 
Iront toe reel Of the plstfom. Ae to the 
ntuarioot strength ol toe attendance 
y.rffios estimate, were given, some 
holding tost there were ton thousand 
pros wit, others believing there were more, 
end one hearty old gentleman in particnlar 
expressing himself as never haring seen each 
« crowd in London before. As it was the 
entire seating capacity was token up, hen. 
drede upon Imadreda being obliged to stand 
during the entire proceedings. At no point 
did too interest in toe speeches dig. end et 
no time was there o disposition on the pert 
of too eedlenoo to wish them brought to a 
close. Indeed so rich so intellectnal treat 
wee provided tost feelings of regret over
took U. crowd when it became neoesaary 
to bring the meeting to a close.

To rotant, however, to the prooession. It 
entered toe grove .boot twdve o oloto, sod 
the way wee st once led to the lunch tables
which were sprewi m a shady part of the . _________ ______ _
picnic grounds, not far from too platform, tween Caetieton and Grafton i did not at 
The good things having been disposed of too tion him shoot too matter I he tomplmi 
speaking commenced. We ahull give ...... .. — - - -__  We ahull give an ex-
tended report in our next

Sir John Macdonald was followed by 
Hon. Wm. Maodongall, Mr. Hawkins, of 
Brantford, and Hon. Dr. Tapper. Cheers 
were then given for the speakers and the 
Queen. A procession was then formed, and 
Sir John Macdonald and party were escorted 
to the Great Western railway station, where 

special car attached to the six o'clock 
■am was in waiting. As the train 

left the station the immense crowd which 
gathered on the platform gave three rousing 
cheers for Sir John Macdonald, Lady Mac
donald, Dr. Tapper, and Hon. Wm. Mac- 
dougalL

THE CASTLETOH TRAGEDY.

Verdict of Wilful Murder 
Against Cope Mallory, Mar 

yin We!ton, and Dave 
Smith.

Casmtoh, Tp, or C*a*a8x, June 11. 
The inqoeat on toe death of Alberts Weds 
-«a resumed this morning st ten o’clock be. 
fore Coroners Gould and Fyfe.

Marvin Wei ton, who had been admitted to 
bail last Tuesday, was rearrested on Satur
day, and was in Court handcuffed to a con
stable. The Town Hall was crowded to its 
utmost capacity, and numbers watched the 
proceedings from the windows. The excite
ment in the locality seemed to be unabated.

The first witness called was
Catherine McDonald, sworn, deposed 

that Marvin Welton came to the hotel in 
Grafton on May 25th. (She recognized him 
in Court.) There was a young lady with 
him, who went upstairs ; it was after lamp 
light ; she passed through the room and saw 
the lady ; she asked if it was Welton’s wife. 
The lady was sitting on the sofa ; Welton 
was opposite to her on a chair 5 Mrs. Mc- 
Ever afterwards went up stairs and asked if 
the young lady was going to stay all night ; 
the deceased (the young lady) said not She 
recognized the photograph of Miss Wade. Saw 
Marvin Welton on Monday, the 28th May, 
after dinner ; Robt McEver was talking with 
him ; could not say how long they stayed, 
but McEver left after dinner, and did not 
return until next night ; he was then com
plaining of his hand being hart, and the 
doctor said it was erysipelas; when Mrs. 
McEver gave her evidence she got astray 
with her story, and witness was to follow the

The procession after having been formed ator7 of Mrs. McEver, who had said that 
’ .... - - she did not see the young lady ; Mrs. Mc

Ever gave her these instructions after she 
(Mrs. McEver) was sworn. [Mrs. McEver 
had previously sworn that Welton and de
ceased were not there.)

The Coroner asked witness if Mrs. Mc
Ever had spoken to her when the constables 
went to fetch her. *

Witness replied that Mrs. McEver told 
her to stick to her first statement. She like
wise said that she had told a Mrs. Monroe 
of the parties being at the hotel 

To Mr. Kerr—The two previous state
ments she had made concerning this matter 
were false; she had been “let into it;” at 
the time she did not know exactly what she

moved rather quickly in consequence of the 
rain towards Thomwood. Around there 
Sir John was called upon to speak. In 
compliance with the call he briefly thanked 
those present for the magnificent demonstra
tion, one of the best he had ever seen, ten
dered to him, promising to speak at greater 
length to-morrow. Hon. John Carling also 
addressed the audience, expressing it as his 
opinion that the heartiness of the demonstra
tion to-night in honour of Sir John was only 
a forecast of the heartiness with which the 
electors would enter the next election in bis
«apport. 

The gigathering then dispersed.
DON, June 12.—The second Liberal-

Liberal-Conservative Pio-nic of the season, 
■was held to-day in this city. The occasion 
was one of great import and the proceedings 
were entered into with a heartiness seldom 
witnessed. Among those who took 
part in the proceedings-and their names 
might as well be mentioned at once, as they 
attended the opening of the Liberal-Conser
vative Rooms, as well as the Pio-nic, were 
Eight Hon. Sir John Macdonald, Lady Mac- 
donal^ Horn C. Tapper, Hon. W. Maodongall, 
Hon. John Carling, to whose energies a large 
measure of the success of the meeting most 
be attributed, W. R. MereA’th, M.P.P., 
Rufus Stephenson, M. P., John Mac- 
dougall, M. P. P., Hon. Senator Car- 
rail; R Tooley, M.P.P., East Middle- 
■ex ; Mr. Gilchrist, President of North Mid
dlesex Conservative Association ; Mr. SamL 
Day, Warden County Elgin • Mr. Joseph 
Gibson, President of Oxford County As
sociation ; Mr. Thos. Arkall, St Thomas ; 
N. Come, ex-MP.P. for West Middlesex ; 
J* S' 1^ne* awsve of Dorchester ; B. Bur- 
waU, Ciradoo; Thomas Routledge, ex- 
T^Hisn of Middlesex; J. Choate, J.P., 
•^Uhasttr ; Mr. Levi, Warden of Middle- 
ant; Charles Roe, St Thomas; Samuel 
Prioe, Port Stanley ; James Finney, Free
man Ellison, J. M. Green, and Joseph Lang, 
St Thomas ; Wm. McKee, Dorchester ; A. 
W. Brown, Missouri ; A. Pontey, Westmin- 
ttsr; Henry Bran ton, Talbotville ; Mere
dith Conn, «resident of West Elgin Conser
vative Association; D. Drake, ex-Mayor, 
C D. Knnatinger, J. Mariett, E Sanagan, 
W. Locke, R McCully, R & Nioofl, H. 
Comfort, Wm. Weldon, — Spurr, Chas. 
White, Thos. Lemon, — Hockey, D. Rapel- 
see, G. W. Boggs, J . H. Thompson, J. R 
Martyn, (President of Conservative As
sociation), Eli Moore, T. Francis, G. Mac
kenzie, EL Langhffl, J. Milligan, and a large 
number of others from St Thomas; & H. 
Wood, Woodstock ; Wm. Smyth and J. H. 
White, President and Secretary of London 
East Association ; J. B. Cook, President of 
Young Men’s Association, London;

ford, Thamesville ; Thos. Lemon, Highgate ;
John Niblock, Parkhill ; E. C. Cuttenf W.
La Chance, J. H. McIntosh, and others 
from Strathroy ; Jaa. Egan, L. Lawraaon, C.
P. Smith, C. B. Hunt, W. R Vining, John 
Taylor, Charles Mackintosh, and others.

The first portion of the day’s proceedings 
was the
OPENING OF THE BOOMS OF THE YOUNG men’s

At half-past ten Sir John 
opening of the rooms of the Y<
Liberal-Conservative Associatio ,_____
Block, Richmond street, for the purpose of 
formally opening them. The rooms are 
situated in a central position, and are well 
provided with means for recreation. The 
reading room, which with other rooms is 
to be furnished with the literature of the 
day, is a spacious hall on the upper story of 
the building. Adjoining it is the billiard 
room, containing two billiard tables, where, 
away from the allurements of raspberry 
syrup, tiie young men can. after the manner 
of the Toronto Mechanics’ Institute, enjoy a 
quiet game at their favourite amusement 
The rooms promise to be well attended, the 
membership of the Association being already on the 25th of May she drove from Grafton 

s were tastefully de-............................................J large. Ther 
corated for the occ 

On the arrival of the carriages containing 
the guests of the day, hearty cheers were 
given for them by the crowd assembled in 
the street. Inside the building the greatest 
enthusiasm was manifested on behalf of the 
visitors. As they appeared on the platform 
cheer after cheer was given for them, and 
more particularly for Lady Macdonald, 
whose presence was highly appreciated. 
Hon. John Carling occupied the chair, and 
there were present, in addition to the guests 
of the occasion, many prominent citizens and 
» forge number of gentlemen from the sur
rounding country.

The first order of the ceremony was the 
presentation of an address, which was per
formed by Mr. J. Cook. We are obliged to 
defer publication of the address and 
speeches in reply until next week.

The visitors were then invited to sign the 
roll of the Association. The signatures were 
headed by the autograph of Sir John Mac
donald, followed by the names of Dr. Tapper 
and Mr. Maodongall The party then left

ôognitanoeof «H thing, routing to Smith,
but not to others.

Mr. Kerb asked if there was any probe- 
bility of obtaining Smith’s prvmof

Coroner Fyfe—None whatever.
Witness continued—Smtyh BAid Welton 

held hie arm around the gfirs neck while he 
operated on her while she was lying or the 
bodjhe raised a light by the fire to examine 
his instrument, and while doing so Welton 
said the girl had fainted away. He ashed 
Welton what he wae going to do» and the 
latter replied that he would go and gfctMàl- 
lory. The two carried the girl out he 
supposed to the bhmy. South had 
seen her afterwards. The veil and bow 
burned. Welton went back to Smith, _ 
Tuesday morning after the affair and asked 
Smith if he had heard anything. Smith re- 
plied that Ae had not, and asked if they had 
her secured. Welton replied, "I think we 
have.” Smith said he was not going to toll 
the whole yet This happened between 
Caetieton and Grafton.

To the Coroner—Smith was not under the 
influence of liquor ; he got no whiskey be-

friitttdivUtMr. Alfred Reeves, the 
™1 *»own drover, shipped a large number 
of cattle to England from the sheets at Good- 
«ham * Worts’ distillery. Two of them 
weighed 3,500 lbs. rash.

Theekhibitk* will take place in the Ade
laide Ittrot rink about the middle of next 
month, and $800 will be offered in prises. 
Fifty entries have been registered already.

An inquest was held on Monday by 
Coroner Riddel on the body of ‘Oeotoe 
H. Booth, the young man Wtia frai killed by 
falling out of a window in the General 
Hospital. The verdict of the jury was to 
the effec1 * •*

that he had not been well treated, and he 
told the story in Oonbection with his 
plain!

To Mr. Kerr—Was in charge ct Smith 
most of the day. The man *is not drunk ; 
saw him take one glass of whiskey, and 
cautioned him not to get drunk ; could not 
say what he got in Gn *
through him; witness _______________
stable had drinks and threw down money in 
payment ; if the landlord took anything out 
of it for Smith he did not know of it ; did 
not advise Smith to make a statement.

Mr. Kerr objected to the publication of 
the above statement in the newspapers, as it 
was only hearsay evidence, and would in
fluence the public mind against Welton. He 
did not blame the press for reporting it» but 
he blamed the Court for allowing it to be
81 John McGUéBor, sworn, deposed th 
lived abolit four miles from Caatleton. On 
Friday night, the 25th May, he met Mar
vin Welton on the road as he Was doming 
from Oobonrg ; he had tile horse and boggy 
that Mr. Mallory drives ; he had a lady 
wjth him, whom witness recognized as Bertie 

' > ; it was a little before sun-down ; 
were going towards Grafton ; it was a 
1-coloured horse ; recognize the photo- 
produced as that of Miss Wade ; did

Mrs. Munbob being called corroborated 
the previous witness’s statement in reference 
to their communications.

Oswald Davidson, sworn, deposed that 
Cope Mallory and a lady passed their place 
on Friday the 25th May shortly after tea ; 
the lady wore a drab blue veil ; had not 
seen Cope Mallory since and never saw Miss 
Wade to his knowledge before ; the buggy 
was proceeding in the direction of Grafton 
and had passed Welton’s place.

Mrs. Pomeroy gave evidence corrobora
tive of the previous witness’ with the addi
tion that the shawl the lady wore was blue 
and black. She could not say when next 
she saw Welton after this. Welton’s people 
were washing sheep on the Wednesday fol
lowing and Marvin was with them.

The Court then adjourned for an hour.
On resuming the first witness was 
James Cullin, about 10 years old, sworn, 

deposed that he had been stopping at Graf
ton at McEver’s hotel but his home was in 
Campbellford ; had been at the hotel three 
or four weeks ; remembered the Queen’s 
birthday ; don’t know Mr. Mallory or Mr. 
Welton ; saw some one at McEver’s with a 
cream coloured horse ; could not say what 
day it was ; saw a man and a girl ; did not 
notice how the girl was dressed ; they re
mained about half an hour or so ; the girl 
went upstairs into the sitting-room ; the 
man went into the barn and told witness to 
give the horse a gallon of oats ; it was just 
about dark ; would not know the man if he 
saw him ; had not seen him since ; did not 
know who took the horse ont when the man 
went away ; was in bed at that time ; did 
not see the lady come down.

To a juror—Young McEver did not help 
im to pnt the horse away.
To the Coroner—Did not see the man 

after he went away ; remained and fed the 
horse ; saw Mr. Stephen McEver after
wards in the house ; could not remember 
what part of the house he was ih ; witness 
did not know the consequence of not stating 
the truth under oath ; read his Bible ; had 
told the whole truth.

Allan Eddy, recalled, gave evidence last 
week ; believed he said then that he washed 
sheep on the Monday after the 24th May ; 

was excited at the time and was willing 
correct any misstatement ; did not wish to 
r anything unduly favouring the 
isoners. On Tuesday Mr. Welton 
lied on him and asked him to 
ish sheep ; he said he would do 

so on Monday ; he went to Welton’s 
about three o’clock on Monday 
Mr. Welton said he guessed he won 
wash them then ; went there again about 
noon on Tuesday and sheared one ; on Wed
nesday went down and washed and clipped 
the sheep ; on Tuesday he built a fence ; 
built a fence all day on Wednesday ; was at 
Welton’s early on Thursday, and was told 
then that Welton had been arrested ; could 
not recollect what he did on the remainder 
of Thursday ; did not see Mr. Wade on 
Wednesday ; saw Mr. Kemp ; on Tuesday 
worked with Welton ; as near as he could 
tell he saw Marvin Welton at three o’clock 
on Monday afternoon ; he (Welton) did not 
tell witness that he had been away ; did not 
see Robert McEver on Monday or Tuesday ; 
saw Welton on Tuesday ; was certain of it 

icause he built the fence with him.
Mrs. James Biknky, swore, deposed that

th. beiidto^iStotoSk ’“‘ïm 8-tar,

Band of the 7th Battalion, 
Carriage containing Sir John, 
Lady Macdonald, Dr. Tapper, 

and Hon. J. Carling. 
Marshals.

Several more carriages, in which

Marshals.
The City Band- 

Members of the various Liberal-

Mlddleaex, Peters ville, and 
St. Thomas, incaxriages and

The route lay along Richmond, Carling, 
Talbot, and Dundaa streets to Salter’s 
Grove. AH along the line of procea

1 crowd gathered, cheering and 
is they passed by. 
tost part decorated

_________________ ... m, From the rooms
of the Conservative Association the follow
ing mottoes were extended across 
Street “ Sir John and Prosperity,” 1

T? I. ■■■! C.it-rr ” On Dnn

applauding the giro 
The streets were for fc

* Welcome to the Forest City. On 
street at Market Line was the sentiment, 
“ Welcome to Sir John and Lady.” On 
Dondas street east, at Lilley’s Corner’s, a 
handsome arch of evergreens was erected, 
under which the cortege had to pass en route 
to the picnic grounds. This arch here the 
inscription, “ Welcome to London East” 
Salter’s Grove, in London East, is indeed a

in beet appearance, the roin of yee- 
Urday having and. the gran beautiful and 
grin, ud the foliage very handaome. To 
th. effort, of the Committee : Meeera 
riranX Wheeler, W. Nmholta, J. B. Cook, 
Wm. hmith, end J. B. Overall, the pio- 
mckert must —tribute the ■piandid arrange
ment. for Unir aoootnmodetion, and the 
hendaome dtaoratmoa A platform, profmm 
ly decorated with lag. and wngromm moi 
elegantly oarpetad, waa «rooted m a very 
ooto^uding situation, and mating accom
modation wea proparod in front of It for from 
nx to eight thousand persona Snch inecrip- 
tionenthe following wm ÿiatnboted at 
different point, in the Grore :—‘‘ Inodon 
- 1 cënad.’e Statmanm” “ Proton

Home Industrie. ” “Poasa and 
* •* Canada’s Foremo— Statemnam- 
Workingman’, friend.” - Honest

her husband told her that a man in a buggy 
they passed was Marvin Welton ; there was 
a lady with him ; she had a _ shawl ; could 
not identify the shawl ; it had blue in it ; 
she wore a light-coloured veil, and had a 
light ornament in her hat ; she had a bine 
tie; could not say what the colour of the 
horse was ; it was a strange colour ; it was 
not white, neither waa it bay ; could not say 
it was a cream r noticed that the young 
woman had on slippers and white stockings ; 
she looked quite stout and fleshy ; she looked 
“nice;” did not notice her hair ; if it was 
hanging it was very short ; never saw Miss 
Wade before that occasion ; thought the. 
photograph produced looked like her; her' 
husband told her at the time that it was 
Welton and Miss Wsde.

Eby Mallory, recalled, stated that when 
he last saw his son he had an Oxford tweed 
coat on ; his vest was probably of the same 
material ; could not say whether his trousers 
were dark or light ; he had a dark soft felt 
hat ; when he went away he took a carpet 
bag with him ; he took a brown overcoat 
with him ; it had an imitation fur collar 
on it ; he did not take hie beet clothes with

Peter Davidson, recalled, deposed that 
he was with the party in search of the body 
the search was commenced between eight 
and nine o’clock on Thursday morning, th 
31st May ; there were fifteen or twenty ii 
the party ; recognized the body found as 
that of Miss Wade ; was one of the con
stables that took the prisoners to gaol a week 
ago last Friday.

Witness was proceeding to repeat what 
the prisoner Smith confessed to him on the 
way to gaol, when

Mr. Kerr, who appeared on behalf of 
Welton, objected to the evidence. If 
Smith was wanted, his presence could be 
secured.

Dr. Gould, the coroner, decided to pro
ceed with the evidence, but cautioned the 
jury against accepting it.

Dr. Fyfe suggested that the witness 
should omit mentioning the name of Welton 
as much as possible.

Dr. Gould explained that he had visited 
Cobourg with a view of securing Smith’s 
presence at the inquest Mr. Armour was 
out of town, and he saw by the papers that 
Mr. Mowat, the Attorney-General, was in 
Ottawa. He fully expected that the prisoner 
would be present that day.

Witness stated that when he had pro- 
ceeded a short distance, Smith said he was 
»ot receiving fair play in the case, as he 
should have had bail as well as other 
parties. He said that Mallory and Welton 
h*d taken the girl to the woods back of 
Caetieton ; he declined to have anything to 
do with it that night, and an appointment 
was made for Friday night at his shanty. 
He said that Welton came to his (Smith’s) 
house on Friday night when he was in bed.

Mr. Kerr objected.
Witness—Then he operated on her that 

night.
Coroner Fyfe suggested that the w 

should call all others except Smith

Wade ; it was a little before sun-down ; 
they were

graph produced as that of Miss Wade ; 
not notice her shawl ; saw nothing more of 
them after ; did not see Cope Mallory on 
that day ; when witness saw them they 
were five or six miles from the village.

To Mr. Kerr—Wee driving slowly when 
he met the oouplp in the bttggy ; saw the 
girl’s features $ her veil was not folly over 
her face ; it was before sun-down.

H. S. Casey, sworn, deposed that he wae 
one of the constables who eaoo 
prisoners to the Cobourg gad.

Mr. Kerr renewed his objection as to tins 
class of hear-say evidence.

Witness corroborated Davidson’s state
ment He added that during SmitiÜ state
ment he aaked him if it was possible that 
Welton had given a blow to the girl when in 
the house. Smith replied that it was not 
possible, and said that the girl had not been 
struck in his house. He was not able to ex
plain the bruises on the girl's thighs. He 
said that there was another party implicated, 
bat he refused to give the name ; he said 
this unknown party helped to bury the girl. 
Smith said that he did not help to bury the 
girl ; he added that he would have thrown 
her into the mill pond. He expressed regret 
for Cope Mallory, and said repeatedly that 
he was not so muoh to blame. Wit 
understood Smith to say that it was Sunday 
morning and not Tuesday, as stated by 
Davidson that Welton called and made 
enquiries. Witness said that it waa inferred 
at the last week’s session that he was a party 
to giving Smith whiskey. He denied that 
such was the ease, and said that the con
fession was made before Grafton

To Mr. Kerr-At Grafton Smith had two 
glasses of whiskey ; the whiskey was 
under proof ; witness might have said 
to Smith “ take a good one old fellow, it 
may be your last.” Was not aware that 
Smith had four drinks at Caetieton before 
leaving ; saw him get no liquor whatever in 
the village. No inducement was made to 
Smith to make the confession ; did not toll 
him that it would be better for him in the 
long ran if he told afl ; Smith admitted that 
when Bertie Wade was lying in Welton’s 
arms he need the instruments once or twice 
and that on looking at them he saw blood on 
one ; he then said that “ he had got her 
now,” but then added that he would make 
sure and he blew some air into the womb. 
Immediately after this operation the girl 
dropped over dead. During the operation 
the girl complained of pain in her back ; 
Smith told her that “that was the place 
where it ought to hurt.”

Robert McEver wae recalled, bat 
before giving his evidence Stephen 
McEver was removed from the room 
in charge of a constable. Witness 
stated that on Friday the 25th May he 
was at Grafton ; did not see Marvin Welton 
that night ; saw him on Monday about noon 
at Grafton ; had no conversation with him ; 
ho came in to dinner as witness was going 
out ; simply said, “ How do you do ?” and 
“How’s all the folks?” saw him next on 
the same day in Colbome ; was in Caatleton 
that evening, and stayed at his mother’s all 
night ; had no conversation with Marvin 
Welton on Sunday at Caatleton ; saw him 
on Tuesday ; left McEver’s.hotel on Friday 
night about eight ; went to the station and 
returned in an hour ; went to bed about 
ten ; saw Mias Mallory, of Grafton, at the 
hotel ; saw no other lady ; saw many young
m To Mr. Eyre—Came out to Caatleton last 
Monday ; went down to see his brother-in- 
law at the station on Friday night ; had not 
cautioned anyone as to what they should say 
at this investigation ; knew a man named 
Hutchison ; did not tell him that he had 
two drinks with Marvin Welton on Friday 
night ; if Hutchison swears to it he wifi 
swear to what is not true ; did not see Mar
vin Welton that night ; had seen him fre
quently since ; heard nothing about the af
fair until Thursday.

Stephen McEver, recalled, stated that 
no conversation had

Mr. Kerr was afraid that that course 
would defeat the ends of justice.

A Juror said the style of taking the evi- 
»noe was not satisfactory to the jury.
Mr. Kerr again urged his objection, but 

said he would leave the witness in the hands 
of the coroner and the jury. They could 
resume the liability of taking the evidence. 
Smith ootid bo mm Ü wasted.

t-wonor Pm could roe no wa, that they 
noofd got along projwriy without the m£ 
deuce of th. witnooa. Tie jery ihotid take

Miss McDonald as to patting her on her 
guard ; saw Marvin Welton with the lady at 
his house ; do not remember going upstairs 
to see her ; did not know until Tuesday fol
lowing that it was Miss Wade ; his cousin 
came into the bar and told him ; Marvin 
Welton never mentioned the lady’s name to 
him on that night or any other ; saw Wel
ton, he thought, on the Monday followin, ; 
but had no conversation with him ; he dit 
not stay long.

To Mr. Eyre—Know John Swa 
him last a week ago last Sunday ; had some 
conversation with him ; told him something 
about the ease ; told him that Marvin Wel
ton and Miss Wade were at his house on 
Friday ; did not deny that he told John 
Swan that Marvin Welton and Miss Wade 
were at his house on the night she was mur
dered ; he did not appear to be very anxious 
about the matter ; did not describe how her 
hair was dressed ; spoke about a light col
oured veil and dark clothes to him ; told 
him she was a school teacher and that her 
name was Bertie Wade.

To Mr. Kerr—Knew that Welton was at 
bis house on Friday night but did not 
that Miss Wade was ; there was a lady 
there : learned from bar-room talk '* 
was Miss Wade ; Miss McDonald wa 
relative <Jf witness’ ; she was token away 
from his house by two constables.

Dr. Holliday, sworn, deposed that 
was acquainted with Robert McEver ; 
applied to witness a week ago last Saturday 
in reference to a sore hand ; the back of the 
hand was swollen, was red, and had been 
poulticed ; there was an old abrasion over 
the knuckles, which presented the appearance 
of a poisoned wound ; the patient told him 
that the wound was two or three weeks old ; 
suspected afterwards that something was 
wrong ; there were red streaks np the arm, 
and some constitutional disturbance ; he sus
pected that it was septic poisoning.

The Coroners then appointed Drs. Wil
loughby, Powers, Holliday, Thorburn. Mac
donald, Dean Douglas, Richards and Sinclair 
to examine the hands of Robert McEver.

In about half an hour the medical : 
entered the room and handed in a written 
statement It was to the effect that they 
had carefully examined Robert MoEvert 
hand and could not discover any septic 
poison. The hand had been poulticed for 
some time.

Coroner Fyfe then addressed the jury, 
aBd took occasion to remark on the extremely 
orderly conduct which had characterized the 
large assemblage. He said that the evidence 
was full and pointed.

The Jury were left to themselves, and 
after an interval of two hours and a-half 
returned the following verdict :—“ We the 
undersigned jurors, empanelled to enquire ae 
to the manner by which Alberta Wade came 
to her death, upon their oath presen! thst 
the said Alberta Wade came to her death * 
an attempt to procure abortion on her person 
by one David Smith, resisted by Marvin 
Welton and John Cope Mallory, on Friday 
night, the 25th May, A.D. 1877."

Smith was not present during the investi
gation, he having been committed for trial 
by the Coroner previously. The usual for
malities for the commitment of Welton were 
followed. After the jury had returned the 
verdict it was read from the Town Hall steps 
to a crowd of not less than a thousand people. 
Welton had an interview with his wife and 
two children, after which he was taken in a 
covered conveyance to Cobourg gaol 

Cope Mallory is being hotly pursued by 
the detectives in Michigan.
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to his death 
injuries received by falling ot 
out of a window of the Tordnto 

Hospital while of ttn&ttmd blind.1
On the 6th ln*k fotir employees of Heintz- 

msn * Oo.1 plane, factory were sent with a

who jumped over the Don bridge on 
Monday night, and was drowned. Thos. 
West, who was with deceased at the 
time, stated that deceased had a bad fit of 
detinttrft tremens, and deceased’s wife in her 
evidence said he threatened to cut his throat 
with a razor on the Sunday previous to the 
suicide. The verdict of the jury was, 
“that the deceased John Smith drowned 
himself in the Don river on the 11th Jane, 
while of unsound mind from the effects of 
over-indulgence in strong drink.”

At Monday’s meeting of the Executive 
>mmittee of the Council, Mr. McWilliams, 

of the North Simooe railway, and Mr. Cum
berland, of the Northern railway, addressed 
the Committee relative to some railway 
schemes in which they were interested. They 
wished to receive some promise from the 
Council that the city would aid them in com
pleting the North Simooe railway from Bar
rie to Graveohorst and Midland, and that 
they would be allowed to intimate such pro
mise to the townships adjacent to the rail 
way. In relation to the matter it was moved 
by Aid. Beaty, seconded by Aid. Close,— 
“That Aid. Colwell, Osnavttn, Tfaflnm, and 
McGee be a Committee to represent the in
terests of the City of Toronto in such a way 
as they may deem best at the meetings to be 
held in the townships north of Orillia, with 
respect to railway enterprises in conjunction 
with the managers of the Northern railway 
and the North Simooe railway, and thst the 
Board of Trade be requested to meet and 
appoint a committee to represent the mer
cantile community in the same interests.”

While tte dredge, employed in dredg 
ing the Baft was working in front of the 
Queen’s wharf, the 6th tost., it brought 
up four musket bullets, and also an old Lon
don Tower musket. The latter had en 
graved on it, “ 70,” “ D.,” and “ 19,” alsc 
the word “ Tower,” and a crown with the 
letters “ G.R.” underneath. Mr. Oates, 
who takes a great interest to anything relat
ing to the war of 1812, hearing of the dis 
oovery, went down to the Queen’s wharf and 
took possession of the musket He found 
that the stock, which was made of walnut, 
was broken off from the barrel, and that 
the barrel itself was very much bent Mr. 
Oates' theory is that at the explosion of the 
Old Fort, which took place to 1813, this 
musket was blown into the Bay, and that it 
has lain there ever since. He also thinks 
the figures 70 stands for the regimental 
number of the musket, the letter D for com- 

iny D, and the other figures for the 19th 
reiment Persons wishing to see it can do 
• by otfHtog at Mr. Oates’ office.
On the 7th tost a meeting of the North- 
n railway shareholders was held at the 

offices on Front street There were pre
sent Messrs. Thomson, Campbell, Rut
ledge, Blevins, Barnhart, Buns ton, Cum
berland, Capreo! Vickers, CoL Denison, 
Lee» Boulton, Morrow, and Kingsford.

'dent Mr. Thomson, occupied 
After he had explained the ob

jects for which the meeting had been 
called, he moved the following resolution, 
seconded by Aid. Blevins That the 
Directors of the Company be, and they are 
hereby authorized to issue, eel! or pledge for 
the benefit of the Company, the sum of 
£150,000 sterling preferential stock of the 
Company, part of a sum of £400,000 like 
stock created by the Northern Railway 
Company Act 1875, at such time or times, 
£t such prices, to such amounts, and gener
ally on such terms and conditions as the 
Directors may, to their discretion, think 
proper, and to apply the proceeds to the 
general purposes of the Company properly 
chargeable to capital account. ” The motion 
was carried unanimously. The meeting then

An inquest was held on Tuesday afternoon 
•t Williams’ Hotel, Church street, on the 
body of John Blythe, which was found yes
terday near the Queen’s Wharf. The body 
was very muoh decomposed, as it had been 
in the water since the 24th May,

* led was drowned while 
with his wife end two 
Margaret Blythe, wife of the 

ified that she recognized by 
the dotting the body as that of her husband. 
On the day of the accident Matthew Robin
son, Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson, herself, and 
deceased were to a small sail boat on the 
bay. He two men, she said, were under 
the influ wine of liquor. Deceased was at 
the rudder when the boat upset They 1 
all thrown into the water. Mrs. Robb 
held on to her, while she herself clung to the 
ooat collar of Robinson, who had a hold on 
the boat They were all, except deceased, 
rescued by Thomas Saulter, and brought to
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METHODIST. Ot CA-
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-da, to the
-------- -------  --------------- t stieet, where a
concert %ts to be hèld. The sidewalk to 
front of the Home is in a disgracefully bad 
condition, and while the men were carrying 
the piano over it a loose plank flew up, 
throwing down one of them naffled John 
Kohler. The piano of 6onii6 fell upon him, 
crushing hi» fatally it is feared. The un- 
forthhàte auto» who his* wife and fehr 
children, was carried to his home on Duchess 
street »nd Dr. Old wright was sent for.

tk Turoday .renin* another inqnrot was dnoed, and addii-wi the Confaknoa, after 
held on th. body of John Smith (oolonrod),......................................

Goelfh, Joan 9.—Nearly the whole of 
ttiday’e .rotinawee oooapfed in making np 
the liete of iuperennosted ministère from the 
ratorns of the various district, and other 
routine bntineee

A dieoumion arose ee to the rights end 
powers of the Stationing Committee to plnoo 
member, of the Ooateeace on the SUpertom- 
sag Liet, many mahWit holding that la 
doing ad the Statiodiag Committee exceeded
,lKt&d,e»w. tV.H. 
Withrow, M. A., addressed the Conference 
in tiie interests of the "literature ” ot the 
Church, the Christian Guardian and the 
Methodist Magtudne. urging the members who 
are pastors to do what they could to increase 
the circulation of throe periodicals. They 
were glad to report thât the circulation of 
Sabbath-school literature has largely in
creased during the past year, and the pub
lishing house is in a most ffoi " --------”........... ............ fishing oondi-

It was urged that if poanble the 
Sabbath-school periodicals should be reduced 
to prioe if consistent with the interests of
the publishing house. 

Rev. Dr. Douglas, of Montreal, was intro-

which the session closed.
Guelph, June IL—A moi 

missionary meeting sofcbeld 
street church to-day, 8R. W.

Eloquent and forcible 
red by Ri

the chair, 
were delivered

in the Norfolk 
illoughbyin 
lie addressee 

Rev. B. R. Young, a re- 
from the North-West 

and Rev. A. Sutherland, of Toronto, trea
surer of the Society, and Rev. Dr. Douglas, 
of Montreal A very liberal collection was 
taken up for mission purposes. The utmost 
enthusiasm prevailed.

Guelph, Jane 13.—The morning was oc
cupied with reports of the Standing and other 
Committees, memorials to reference to church 
property, and special resolutions.

Rev. D. Savage read the pastoral address, 
which was adopted and ordered to be read in 
the minutes of the Conference.

The following members were elected to the 
Conference Special Committees, viz., Mis
sionary, John A. Williams; Educational 
Dr. Rice ; Transfer, E. B. Ryckman.

The Conference dosed at 5 p.m.

That d
The jury returned a verdict 

' had come to hia death from

Six Hundred Lives Lost in Central 
America.

Panama, June 11.—By the arrival ot the 
steamer from Callas we have details of dis
asters from earthquakes and tidal waves. 
Arica, Iquique, Ponta, Ddoboe, Pabellon, 
Depica, Chanavaya, Hnanilloe, Tocapilla, 
(3»bija, Mejillonee, DeBolivea, Antofagasta, 
Chararal, are nearly all destroyed ; 600 lives 
only were lost The destruction of prop- 
erty, estimated at $20,000,000, was confined 
mostly to the coast although Tarapoca, 
twenty-three leagues inland, and Pica, Ma- 
tilla, and Canchonea, far to the interior, 
were more or less destroyed. The shipping 
of guano from the southern deposits is in
definitely suspended, as all the famlitiee 
have been swept away.

The destruction to shipping is very great 
The American ship Alida, a German ship, 
and an English and Italian barque were lost 
at Pabell De Pica, and others were damaged 
at Hnanillas. The English ship Avonmoor 
lost the captain’s wife, three children, nurse, 
carpenter, and steward, drowned. The 
English ship Conway Castle was driven 
ashore and filled. She waa thrown back 
from the shore by the receding wave and 
sunk to deep water ; the crew saved. The 
English ship Conference was thrown on 
shore and soon after crushed under a 
of rock ; crew saved. The hulk Gabriel 
Castro sank with all on board, number un- 
known. Several vowels were badly damaged.

inability to manage the boat through totoxi- 
oation,” adding also the much-abusea in
junction that no person should be permitted 
to nut a boat to any one under the influence

Rev. Mr* Tilley, ‘the new 
incumbent of the cathedral, by the congre
gation in the lecture room. The room was 
very prettily decorated with mottoes and 
festoons, and wreaths of evergreen. There 
was » very large number of members of the 
congregation present to welcome him. After 
a pleasant half-hour had been spent to social 
conversation, Mr. Gamble opened the pro
ceedings with a short address, explaining 
the purpose for which the meeting was 
called, and also welcoming all those who 
were present He remarked there was only 
one thing to mar the pleasure of theorvening, 
and that waa the absence of the Dean, bat 
when they last heard from him he was gain
ing both health and strength, and hoped 
soon to be among them again. Hymns were 
then sung by members of tee congregation, 
after which refreshments were served. Mr. 
Rainsford and Mr. Tilley both briefly ad
dressed the meeting. Altogether a very 
pleasant evening was spent the meeting 
breaking up at about eleven o’clock. In the 
afternoon Rev. Mr. Rainsford was presented 
by Mr. Gamble, on behalf of the church
wardens and the congregation, with a richlÿ 
bound Bible, and a sum of money amounting 

$1,100.
The Synod of the Diocese of Toronto is 

called to meet on Tuesday, June 19th. The 
Synod will open with morning prayer, ser- 

celebration of the Holy Com- 
i St George’s church. In the 

afternoon at 2.30 the Bishop will take the 
chair, and business will be proceeded with. 
After the usual preliminaries the reports of 
the various committees will be presented 

Several notices of important 
in the paper, among which are 

the following :—By Rev. Rural Dean Lett, 
That tiie election of lay representatives to 
e several parishes and missions be held on 
e system of rotation ;” by Mr. Clarkson 

Jones, “ That the Executive Committee be 
authorised to take steps to have an act 
passed amending the set relative to the 
rectory lands of the Diocese ;” by Rev. V. 
Clementi, " That the intrusion of a clergy- 
man into the parish of another clergyman 
for the purpose of holding a religions meet
ing, contrary to the expressed remonstrance 
of such clergyman, is subversive of the 

order and decency ’ essential to the satis- 
ictory carrying on of the Church’ 
rork, and is calculated to impair 
he usefulness of the çlergyman * 
rhose Parish such instrusion is _ 
toted ;” by Rev. John Fletcher, to reference 

to the shortening of forms of prayer under 
certain circumstances ; by Aid. Boswell,
“ That the election of delegates to the Synod 
be for the period of three years ;” and one 
by Rev. J. W. R. Beck, “ That the 
ment made to the so-called Evangelical 
Churchman, that a School of Theology is.to 
be opened under the aospioes of the Church 
Association, is to be condemned by every 
churchman as destructive to the welfare of 
the Church to this Diocese, and that this 
Synod now respectfully requests the Lord 
Bishop of the diocese to refuse his countenance 
to the same, and publicly to declare that he 
will neither ordain nor licence any who may 
be presented from the said Theological 

On the evenings of Wednesday 
and Thursday, June 20th and 21st there will 
be held a Diocesan Conference, at which 
various subjects having reference to church 
work, will be introduced and discussed. 
This is a new feature of the Synod meetings. 
The subjects to be discussed this year are, 

value of the Pulpit as s Teacher of the 
i;” "Whatduties should be assigned 
lay members of the Church, especially 

to the young, to order to attach them closely 
to the communion; and “What are the 
legitimate modes of raising money for religions

SYNOD OF 0NTABI0.

{From the Kingston Daily News, June &)
The opening service to connection with 

the sixteenth session of the Diocese of On
tario was held to St George’s cathedral last 
evening. There was a good attendance of 
the clergy and lay delegates. His Lordship 
the Bishop occupied the throne. The Very 
Rev. the Dean of Ontario, the Ven. Arch
deacon of Ottawa, Rev. Canon BleasdeU, and 
Rev. John Carroll (the preacher) were seated 
within the communion rails ; the Rev. Canon 
Jones and the Rev. Henry Wilson occupied 
the prayer desk. The Rev. Canon Jones 
monotoned the service, the choir responding 
chorally. The proper Psalms were the 
122nd, 132nd, and 133rd. The first lessen 
was read by the Dean from the 51st chapter 
of Isaiah ; Archdeacon Lander read the 
second lesson from Ephesians, 3rd chapter.

THE 8EBMON.
The Rev. John Carroll, of Gananoque, 

preached the sermon from 2nd Timothy, 3rd 
chapter, 1st verse—“ This know, that in 
the last days perilous times shall come.”

The benediction was pronounced by his 
Lordship the Bishop.

offertory, as is usual was in aid of the 
tion Fond.Sustentation

After the service, a meeting of the Mission 
Board was held at the Clerical Secretary’s 
office, for the purpose of discussing the 
annual report of the Board to the Synod. 
The chairman, Rev. Dr. BoeweU, presided, 
and there was a good attendance of the 
members. After the report had been read, a 
number of suggestions were made, and an 
interesting discussion took place, which 
lasted until after ten o’clock, when the Board

Divine servie# was held at St George’s 
cathedral this morning, and the Holy Com
munion was administered.

The Synod met for despatch of basins* at 
St George’s Hall, st 10 o’clock. After 
prayer by the Rev. Dr. Boswell the roll 
was called by the Lay Secretary, Mr. R. V.
*?£"* Ven. T. A. Parnell wae re-elected 
Clerical Secretary, and Mr. R. V. Rogers 
Ley Secretary.

Mr. R. M. Moore was re-elected treasurer.
Messrs. R. T. Walkem end John Muck- 

leston were re-elected auditors.
On motion of the Rev. Mr. Baker, Rev. 

Dr. Whiting, of Albany, Rev. Mr. Perrtoe, 
of Cape Vincent and Rev. R. V. Rogers, of 
the Diocese of Huron, were requested to 
take a seat to the Synod.

Mr. F. Taylor moved that the delegatee 
present who are in arrears be permitted to 
vote at the present session on paying the a% 
eessment for this session, and that the mat
ter of arrears be referred to the Assessment 
Committee to report

The point of order being raised, the reso
lution was declared ont of order.

Rev. F. L. Stephenson presented and read 
a long petition from the parish of Stirling, 
complaining of the alienation of a portion of 
its endowment and asking redress.

A number of other petitions and reports 
were read and referred.

The Bishop then delivered the following

My Dear Brethren,—We have, through 
God’s blessing, reached our sixteenth ses- 

i of SynodT and I think that after taking 
a fair retrospect of the concerns of the dio
cese. we may “ thank God and take cour
age.”

Since we met lut I have visited and 
held confirmations.

The total number wag 1,655 persons, of 
whom 1,634 received their first communion 
at the time of their confirmation ; and I am 
thankful to say that the number confirmed 
was greater than that of any year since 1863.

In July last the folio- ‘

two great Societies which have done ee 
■uwh for the Colonial UhnretL .

"I am eon tinted thlt fiqjfcs $ new See 
be efctthfilhad with Ottawa as ito centre, the 
Church Wifi not grow as it ought to do to the 

* valley of the Ottawa river.
I shall be glad of any suggestions you 

may make, and shall bring the Whole subject
before the Synod of my diocese and ask for 
its concurrence.

"Iam sincerely yours,
"/. T. ONTARIO. 

The Lord Bishop of Montreal” \
In consequence of this correspondence the

Metropolitan summoned a meeting of the 
House of Bishops for November 8th latt, 
when the following resolutions Wtte Unani
mously adopted :—

1. " That the Hodse of Bishop* having 
met for the roeoial purpose of considering a

proposed to them for the formation of a 
diocese, with the City of Ottawa as its 

centre, from parts of the Diocese of Mont
real and of the Diocese of Ontario, do here- 
by recommend the erection of the said Dio-

"They desire to suggest that it be eom- 
posed of the following counties, to wit : a 
portion of the County of Montcalm, otie half 
of the County of Terrebonne, the County of 
Two Mountains, of Argenteuil, of Ottawa, 
and of Pontiac, now comprised in the Dio- 
owe of Montreal end lying to the north of 
the River Ottawa ; also of the Counties of 
Renfrew, Carleton, Prescott, Russell and 
Glengarry, lying south of the aforesaid river 
and at present comprised in the Diooeee of 
Ontario.”

2. " That this House deems it indispensa
ble that s capital sum of not less than $40,- 
000 shall be raised m an endowment for the 
said See and as a provision for the income of 
"Le nronosed Bishon ”

3. “ That it is desirable that the Bishop 
of Ontario, if practicable, proceed to Lon- 
don as soon as convenient, to lay before the 
Society for the Promotion of Christian 
Knowledge and the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel the urgency of this said 
memorial and for the purpose of satisfying 
the Societies on all prints on which they 
may require further information. In case 
of the Bishop of Ontario not being able to 
go to London, that some other Bishop be re
quested by the Metropolitan to undertake 
the duty.”

It is my duty now to submit this project 
for the formation of a new diooeee to ** 
Synod for its judgment thereon.
m m—------“—

A^newHigh School is to be built to Carle-

A lively young boar was recently sent by 
rail from Custom to Frankfort on-the-Oder, 
being shut up in a wooden cage. On the 
journey he managed to get ont of the cage» 
and forthwith devoured twenty-five pounds 
of Germanyeast which happened to be in 
the oar. The yeast began to rise in the in
terior of the bder, and so enormous was the 
artificial inflation that the poor -mimai died 

•* car. The Examiner sums up the case 
• lawyers. Is the owner of the carcase 

to proceed against the owner of the yeast for 
the loro of the boar, or is the ex-proprietor 
of the y east to proceed against the owner of 
the pig for the loss of his merchandise ? The 
railway company repudiates all responsibil
ity, and eminent counsel hold that the claim 
of both parties lies against the constructor of 
the faulty cage; but the builder contends 
that the cage was never calculated to with
stand the frantic efforts of a pig which bad 
so much yeast under its now,

Mother Church, so hard to be 
hitherto to the neoeroity of the subdivision of 
dioceses, public opinion has become

ry^Tr*** *
established, buttwo new Sero, thoro of
8! Albans and Truro, have beei ' *
by Act ri Parliament while th. 
Secretary has introduced a bill i 
tote fear additional Sero-aU to 
dewed by voluntary contributions. It will 
surely be admitted that arity tike Ottawa, 
containing, with its suburbs, nearly 40,000 
souls, ought to have a resident Bishop of 
the Church of England. In no colony of 
the Empire would a city of such importance 
as the Seat of Government be left without a 
Bishop of the Church. The proposed diocese 
will be a large one. It will contain about 
forty parishes, and as many clergymen, and 
30, ««members ri the Church. The conn- 
tiro which the Bishop of Montreal and my
self suggest as those that should form the 
new diocese can of course be increase 
diminished as the Synods of Montreal 
Ontario may determine. All I ask for 
is the expression ri the opinion of this Synod 
whether such a diooeee as we propose is de
sirable or not Should the Synod decide 
that such a new diooeee is necessary, I weald 
then suggest that a committed be appointed 
to act to conjunction with a similar com
mittee of the Diooeee of Montreal (should 
such committee be appointed), and to take 
action on all matters connected with the en
dowment of the See, and the provision for 
the maintenance of existing missions, to
gether with all arrangements necessary for 
the division of funds. Such joint oomi "* 
might be able to report to 
next Synods, when, if the report be 
satisfactory, an election of a Bishop for 
Ottawa might immediately after toke 
place. I do not myself anticipate much de
lay in the raising the necessary endowment, 
but I refrain from entering into details, as 
all that I can expect the present Synod to dc 
is to express its approval and give its con
sent to the formation of the Diooeee of 
Ottawa, and to appoint a committee for the 
purpose of giving their decision effect I 
would, however, suggest that we sho 
bear in mind that there is no reasons 
method of H.Tnini.hino the area of this 
Diooeee except by the establishment ri a 
See at Ottawa, and that to render such a 
bishopric feasible a portion of the Diooeee of 
Montreal most be included. The present 
Diooeee of Ontario is outgrowing the ability 
of one Bishop to perform the duties ri hie 
office as they ought to be done. One fact may 
help to convince us of this, namely, that within 
the last fifteen years there have been built 
one hundred new churches. I commenced 
my Episcopate with the resolve to visit every 
church in the diooeee for the purpose of hold
ing » confirmation, and I have hitherto been 
able to carry out my resolution. But it is 
now becoming impossible for me to do more 
than visit the mother church in eaoh parish, 
a retrograde step which I shall deplore. Any 
objections or difficulties that may be urged 
against the proposed new diooeee I hope to 
be able to answer in the course ri the debate ; 
but there is one objection that 1 have heard, 
that the new diooeee will be a weak one. 
Bat if so, it will soon become strong if we 
may take the experience of the past as our 
guide, and it certainly will not be weaker 
than the Diooeee of Ontario was at its for- 

Praying that the Holy Spirit ii 
this, and all other matters may direct an. 
rule our hearts, I now. commend this impoi 
tant subject to your consideration.

Dr. Boowell reported on behalf ri the 
MiseionJtoird, to the effect that it regret 
that it BTto report a falling off in the col
lections for the past year. In the year ending 
30th April 1876, the hoUeotioos amounted 
to $7,970.11 ; deducting expenses ri 
tion, $268.50, leavw abalsnoe ri $7,70161. 
This year, ending 30th April the total col
lections were $7,669,75 ; Abducting expenses 
of collection, $245.70, leaves $7,426.06 only, 
$277.66 lew than last year. The consequence 
is that there will be a deficiency ri about 
$4,500 on the 31st of next December.

Rev. Canon Jones handed in a report of 
the Committee entrusted with the duty ofEdng a canon for the settlement of 

liai disputes. It is proposed by it to 
all disputes to a Board ri Enquiry to 
be appointed by the Bishop, and before whom 

complaints and charges most be laid in con
cise form. v

Dr. Jones reported on Foreign Missions. 
The Committee stated that during the past 
year they were muoh cheered by the suc
es* attending the first year’s business of 
the Committee, $887 02 having . 
through their hands on behalf of the Church’s 
missionary work in Algoma, independent of 
the stipulated $400 contributed by the dio
oeee towards the Algoma Episcopal Fund.

The Chancellor handed in the report 
of the Episcopal Trust Fund. Mortgagee, 
$33,685.62 ; dsbenthree, $24,44467; cash 
to Bank of Montreal $1,611.96. Total 
$59,732.25.

Rev. E. M. Baker reported the names of 
a number of students who received assii 
an ce from this fund during the past year, 
and leaving a balance of $464 39; amount 
invested to date, $3,223.34 

Dr. Boswell reported on behalf of the 
Investment Committee, naming the 
tiro held by the diocese and the 
together with the interest accruing thereon. 
The capital invested is $276,182 03, and 
annual income, $14988 83, for Clergy Re
serve Fond ; for the Sustentation Fond, 
capital $32,097.80, income $2,121.98 ; Divin 
ity Students’ Fund, capital $3,223 34 ; in
terest $198.66 ; Widows’ and Orphans’ Fond, 
capital $17,996 67, income $1,229.68 ; Epis- 
copal Trust Fund, capital $55,891.62, in
come $4,021.48 ; Rectory Lands, capital 
$157,069 77, income $10,32470. Total 
principal invested, $571,461.23, income $32, 
885.21—increase of principal since last year 
$38.005 57, and income $1,16821.

Dr. Boswell reported on behalf of throe

Under the heading of unfinished, Mr.
W. Barker moved, to regard to insuranoee, 
a lengthy motion, whihh was withdrawn 
after some little discussion, it being onder^ 
stood that its substance would be embodied 
to a resolution to be moved by Rev. Mr. 
Carey subsequently.

Rev. Canon Bleasdell moved thst per- 
ission be given the rector and churchwar

dens of St George’s church, Trenton, to sell 
a further portion of the glebe land in West 
- os. Referred to » ci Dm mitts» «ro

of Dr. Henderson, Rev. Mr. Fores! 
and Mr. McAnnanv.

Dr. Fenninos Taylor moved that dele
gatee to the Provincial Synod be elected for 

imbere of our two dioceses. And I feel three years, and that the rules of the Synod 
confident that there are those in Montreal be amended, if necessary, to that end.

________ ________________  It would auditor’s report The report stated that the
a wasting Jt jour time formata dwell jBtaf mount of th# Permanent Clorgj Trust 
on the advantages resulting from the 
arose of tiie Episcopate, Even in tiie

i wing correspondence
le Metropolitan andtook place between the 

myself:—
" La CHINE, July 16, 1876.

To the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop qf 
Ontario :

"My Dear Bishop, —I am anxious 
learn from yon whether there is any hope, a 
far as you are concerned, of my being 
lieved of the oversight of that portion of i . 
diocese which is contiguous to the City of 
Ottawa. You are probably aware that 
division of the Diocese of Montreal has 
than once been mooted ; but it has met 
no favour from me personally for two rei 
—first, because I could not quite appro- 
the manner to which the subject was j 
np, and also because I still less approve of 
the actual division contemplated, namely, 
the elimination of the whole of the Bedford 
Deanery, and forming it into a separate See 
—thus leaving Montreal as a merely nominal

"Thave long felt however, that this dio
cese is of nnwieldly dimensions, and that 
the natural excision would be that portion 
which lies to the west ri Montreal on either 
side of the River Ottawa—in fact what now 
constitutes the Deanery of St Andrew’s, 
with the exception, perhaps, of two or 
throe missions. I feel that I can do bat 
scant justice to this large portion of my 
charge, and that an expenditure of much 
time and strength is needed to effect an an
nual or biennial visitation of these parishes. 
Much as I have become attached to the 
clergy who minister to them, I feel that it 
would be a relief to myself, and a great 
benefit to them, if they could be placed un
der more efficient supervision.

“ If the parishes to question happened to 
be wealthy, Uihonld have less-difficulty to 
proposing to rive them np ; but as they are 
mostly poor, I have some compunction in 
proposing to hand them over to other super-
“ it b. poteibl., aad in ao,
with your own feelings, that a new 
should be formed with the influential city of 
Ottawa as its centre, which should embrace 
the several missions of which I have spoken, 
and as many more to and about Ottawa as 
would constitute a moderately sized diocese ?

“ The main difficulty would, I conceive, 
be to secure a sufficient income for the 
Bishop. This should be about $4,«)0 per an
num, the greater pert of which must be 
raised by voluntary subscription. But it 
strikes me that the project which 1 have 
hinted at is so palpably desirable, that the 
matter would at once commend itself to the

who would liberally support such a sohei 
and still larger resources would be forthcom 
ing from your own diocese and from the seat 
of Government

" I have purposely avoided going into de
tail as I wish merely to learn if you arc 
favourable to inch a measure as I have sug
gested, and if in your opinion it seems to be

If so, I feel certain that there is a suffi
cient number of noble-hearted persons to our 
two dioceses who would help us to carry out 
our project which would so greatly tend to 
the advancement of the best interests of the 
Church.

" Believe me, my dear Bishop,
Yours very faithfully and sincerely,

"A. MONTREAL"

“Isle Dorval, 
“Lachine, July 20th, 1876. 

My Dear Bishof,—I was very glad to 
get yonr letter of the 16th tost, as it 
embodies a scheme which I have for some 

ears advocated, and which your predecessor 
ivourably entertained—the formation of a 

new See at Ottawa, to consist ri the Counties 
of Ottawa, Pontiac, Argenteuü, Boulanges, 
end Vaudreuil, in the Diocese of Montreal 
and the Counties of Renfrew, Cerietoo, Bus
sell Prescott and Glengarry, In the Diooeee 
of Ontario. This arrangement would give 
the new diooeee thirty-seven parishes—nine
teen on the north and eighteen on the south 
side of the Ottawa river. But as there is no 
Mission of the Church of England in the 
County of Glengarry, and only one in eaoh 
ef the Counties of Soulanges and Vsudreml 
the County of Stormont might be added to» County . _ _
the counties already mentioned, which would 
raise the number of parishes to the proposed 
diocese to forty.

I think this scheme quite practicable, 
because as the new diooeee will be essentially 
a missionary one, I have no doubt that not 
only would the existing grants from the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel be 
available, but that they would be largely in- 
creased under the dronmstsno*.

The real difficulty would be to secure a 
cient income for tiie Bishop, but even 

this maybe overcome with the aid ri ti*

tbooo of Ontario and Montreal with tho Oitj 
of Ottawa aath.aa.tof thaia. ; that eaoh 
die#*#, ao foi BI it relate, to that of On- 
tarie, be formed oat of the CoaatUo of Boa- 
frow, Carleton, Boiooll, Praeoott, Glengarry, 
and the Township, of Loraat, Darling, 
Pokanhaa, nod Banuaw, in tho North Hi. 
mg of the Connty of Lanark | and that a 
committee bn nominated to arraagn all pro- 
lumnarioa to the election of a bishop. That 
to oaoa a similar committee be appointed by 
the Synod of the Diooese of Montreal, then 
that the two committee, may oo-operato and 
work ooojointly ferthieond, and that the 
committee appointed by the Ipnod report 
thereon at ita next Motion. ”

Mr. Ellis mooed in amandmoot to strike 
—ten tbs Words 11 the originel resolution 
after the word ” ao that the rood
might rote — the abotnot principle of diri- 
■ion pure and simple.

Rev. A. Spencer moved in amendment
to the emend ment - - -

That il la d—trahi, to oonstitnte Ottawa 
— episcopal see — the bee. proposed by the 
house of biahopa ae ao— as a sellable endow, 
m—t 0— bo room rod, proridfttbst some 
scheme bo diet adopted lot romoring dianbil- 
it— of tbs clergy erieing from tho onrtefl. 
mont of tho oh—■ of promotion.”

Mr. Elus snboeqnently emended hie race- 
lntl— to - to rood :—--That this synod 
boring considered the peopoeel mods by the 
boose of bishops, that n new di-eta be 
formed from those ol Ontario mid Montreal,
haring th. -at of the no at the Oily of Ot- P"’ 
tawa, and that ponton of the charge of hi. 

the Btohop n" ‘ - *•• •Lordship the Bishop which refera thereto, 
do— with—t adopting tho territorial dirist— 
eoggeeted by thato Lordahipn, axnr—s its an- 
proral of in oh new dtooo— being formed; 
and be it roeaired, that a committee be ap
pointed to ootwidor tho method of —rapingA—4* Ain— —---1--L _ _g _ _ . . 1 X L.----M-- —ILLpérores reierreu *q» so comer wihx 
any committee which may be appointed by 
the synod of the diooeee of Montreal and to 
report at the next meeting ri this synod.”

After considerable discumion this resolu
tion was carried.

The remainder ri the Motion was taken 
up with a discussion on vestries and mirotons. 

Kingston, Friday, June 8 —The Bishop 
i Committees fi “

A long di 
port ri the h 

Mr.

for the ensning year, 

ird.
Walkem moved the adoption of 

stated that

Secàritim, not including interest is the sum 
of $276,182,03. The capital earns represent
ed by securities in the joint poros—ion ri the
iitwiuci *bu cwnau owrauMY ere .-jnur . q_ » , T

«Sffl.62_L3orori.ri-.Fmto,
m’y.Wid^^TS /S?MV

thTpnrp—
996.67; Rectory Lands Fund, comprising
Ksenptville, $12,7*L72; Cornwall $C 
073 34; Pioton, $5,160.78; Trenton, $6, 
720.93; Richmond, $6,16497; Bath, $8, 
79445 ; Shannonville, $2,200 ; Ameliro- 
borgh, $4503.54 , Tyendinaga, $600 ; 
Augusta, $0,817.0$; Kingston, $44881.56; 
Adolphustown and Frederiekeburgh, $10,- 
898; Napanee, $9,404 53; Perth, $3,963; 
Belleville, $22.730; Williamsburg, $2,178; 
Franktown, $700; Plantagenet $100 ; Ma
tilda, $4,785.75; Frankford, $1,000.

The balances at the credit or debit ri the 
various funds in the Bank ri Montreal on 
the 30th day of April last are as follows ; - 
Clergy Trust Interest Account (Dr.), 
$188.98 ; Clergy Trust Capital Account (Or ), 
$1.149 30; Kv-Stadent’e (Or.), $487-44; 
Episcopal (Or.), $1,985.68 ; Mission (Dr), 
$1,583.26 ; Prayer Book (Or. ). $1886; ~ 
tentation (Cr.), $666.98; Rettery L 
(Or.), $1,658 ; Widows and Orphans, (Or.), 
$1,680 58 ; Assessment (Dr. ), $887.97 ; Wa 
kins’ Bequest (Cr.), $4000.

After disposing of a quantity of mieoe 
laneous business, the Synod closed and, afti 
the benediction,formally adjourned.

THE WEATHER
CROPS.

AND

The following is the monthly weather re
view for May l—

In compiling the present review, the princi
pal date made use of are the telegraphic re
ports of observations received at this office for 
the purpose of weather predictions, and tlu 
ports ofstorme received by malL>0r the 
terial used in tracing the courses of ares 
high end low pressure In the United States. — 
are Indebted to the Chief Signal Office at Wash
ington, D. C.

The mean pressure stall places wet ot Monti

tions west of Quebec the mesa wro higher j 
the average for the same month In the tt* 
previous years, and lower in the Maritime Pro-
rl a?S, of high pro-ora-Oo tb. night of the 
4th the atmospheric pressure ever the lake 
region wro higher than to the castor west but 
was below the average : it however, Increased, 
especially in the north, and formed aweU-

riinn rrs-sAi,VB.
M Infallible Eemedy for all W 
the Ere (sente *r ce renie), Crr~ 
the Lid», Viceratlm ei the 
«tends, Film, and Weaftneai 
from Any Cense.
The American Eye-Salve is presented to 

he publie with the assurance of its efficiency 
as a curative of most diseases of the eye, 
aoute or ohronio inflammation, whether in- 
dnoed by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 

'utero or defect ri virion, diminished 
of the optio nerve, cr a diseased state 

ri the tiro"** constituting that delicate 
[an. Also, for all portons whose vocation 

requires an inorosant action of the eyes, the 
Salve will act as a charm to restoring a uni
form healthy action, where weakness, pain, 
and misery may have lone threatened a 
fatal termination, II is the i simple,

avoiding roe pa 
msitysrosnjjs 1

uete. and effectual remedy e 
The materials of which it is made are pure, 
perfect *nd costly, compounded with elabo- 
—1 lare and exactness, safe in its spplics- 

beine used externally, and» of courte, 
togthepstoand danger whtohneoss-

Ringworm and 
Old Chronic Sorbs, ri scrofulous origin, or 
resulting from Whatever rouse, yield to the 
oleanring and healing powers of Pilin’* 
American Eye-Salve. IT IS USED SUC
CESSFULLY FOR PILES. Its soothing 
•fleet is immediate, and a permanent cure 
requires beta few applications. The pro
prietors ri " Dr. J. Pettit’s American 
Eye-Salve,” while making a new and im

machinery fora ‘otoHSTth!for the Eye-Salve, have 
Trade Mark on the cover, eo ae to corres
pond with the Cut on the Wrapper, Circu
lars, Advertisements, Ac. We call atten
tion to this, as it might otherwise be regard
ed ro counterfeiting.

PETTIT A BARKER,
Proprietors, Fredonia, N. Y.

NORTHROP A LYMAN,
Toronto, Agents for Canada.

from T. B. Barker, Bi 
Druggist of St John, i

j., a well-known 
lew Brunswick.

I can truly say, that for Coughs, Colds, 
and all Pulmonary Diseases, tide remedy 
performs cures not excelled, if equalled, by 
any other remedy known, and I therefore, 
confidently recommend it to those who suf-1 

I for from pulmonary difficulty.” 60 cents 
and $1 a bottle. Sold by dealers genend*

The medal for Cotton Yarns, awarded by 
- ÉÉÉ h Ijudfro la Mroare. Wm. Parks 

St John, N. B., altos Ceetem 
‘ » ri vfckfc the reekpU

to feel proud, afl tks goods

asdals i not specially 
exhibiting timm*__.. ______ _____ I__

Messrs. Parks were indnoed at the last mo
ment le do eo to order to help the display 

*v jf--------- ick. Consequently

d that throe goods were oontii
» best of their kind sent* fi

the attraction of high prime to England. Tiie 
lountof wheat remaining in the hands ri the 

terme is in the United Kingdom U an open 
question ; but m well as can be learned they are 
very low. In threshing, there is a general com
plaint of deficiency In the estimated yield. Ver
min are said to have caused more damage than 
usual in the stocks. The decline in Value» has 
foiled to cause any marked increase in the sap 
piles on the Oofintry markets Deliveries in the 
Whole kingdom during the week ending on the 
*th nit were only 118,300 quarters. The wea
ther during the greater pari ri the week has 
been cold for the pe iod of the year,but warmer 
towards the close. Vegetation had progressed 

rly, bat still steadily. Continental 
advices generally reported favourably ri the 

ring crops in western Europe. In France 
these prospects and the nearing ri the time ri 

rest had caused prime to romde in the 
er proportion of the French provincial mar- 
i In Germany wheat was rather lower in 
e. Shipments ri new crop wheat torn 
pt were expected to commence about 
met. On this continent markets have been

cents higher than on this day weak. Crop ad
vices ere still generally favourable. In Cali
fornia the wheat end barley harvest has already 

amenmd. The estimated supplies of wheat 
m California and Oregon from the crop of 
r, which is now being harvested to portion» 

of the former State, ere placed at 400,000 tons, 
ann-i to 13.fi00.000 bushels, against upwards of 
90,000,000 boshsis in 1874 bat the oottarn ri the 
crop, from the latest reports, is better than had 
been previously expected. The risible supply 
of grain, comprising the stocks in granary at 
the principal points of accumulation at lake 

seaboard ports, and in transit by rail. June 
11877, wro

Jobs 1 May 34 Jane 3.
MMSASStSS
l*%g *ss nss

«14747

STbobu::::::::::-îÆ5’SI
Oats, bu...'...'."."!...
Barter, bu...............
Rye, bu.....................

Total bu.............. 14301701 14417.08 19,«3,938
The following table shows the top prim ri to# 

different tHnris at produce in the Liverpool 
markets for each market day during the part

~ v v v i* i* i*\i It I-4 I- J- 4-
n. A a. n. a. n. a. n. a. n. a. n.

non,.........at i « l l • I i a • ! •a Wheel. 13 I 11 I » I 3 I jl I

Me ; no decent samples can be had under 6} to 
Oc and small lots usually bring K-$ to 1 c. 

There has been no movement reported in rs*s. 
which are scarce and t teed y at quvtaùons.

SYRUPS—Have b?en inactive, but lota are 
Meld firmly ; and retailers' parcels selling fair,y 
well St our quotations.

Fruit—There has been one lot of 5,000 >x;x. n 
at Valencia» sold forlhe New York m-rn. t t 
equal to $170 here ; and lota of 100 boxe- f t : ; 
at which they can still be had. but lie has l*. , 
refused for lota of 5W; Final! loi» brli g 
Layers are worth $1 50 to 8L65 There me a It- w
------ee now in the market, which are
____ ig in small lota at 6 to 6jc.
Currants are very firm ; lots of 23 bar
rels have sold at (tic, and . mall lota bring 7 - 
Brasil nuts are easier. At the trade sale to-day, 
tonm were close on 10.000 boxes of Valencias 
sold at 41 to 4ic in trade lots; and at 6ic for 
■mall lois; layers sold to a small extent in 
tote ri fifty boxes at $L60 ; walnuts sold at 7c ; 
Brazil note at 6c, and figs at tic.

Rice—Seems rather easier, with email tote sell
ing at $4 50 to $4.0; and round lot» worth 
aboat $434 but nothing doing in them.

Fish-Is almost nominal ; all aorta can be 
purchased at quotations ; but scarcely any is

TOBACCO—There has been no movement in 
round lots ; but prime remain steady at quo ta

ons far small parcels.
Liuuokb—Continue quiet and unchanged at

CATTLE.
Tuans Has remained quiet hot steady with 

its tor England. Mr. Reevro ship- 
230 head of stall-fed by the

rxs— First-claw have continued to be 
with all offering readily taken at steady

------- - the range being $5.26 to $6.50 ; the same
prime are also paid for choice stall-fed but 
farmers’ cattle are preferred. Second-class have 
been in fair supply, but all offering wanted at 
$4.95 to $4 75, the latter for choice only. Third- 
class are neither offered nor wanted, and if 
pressed on the market would not bring over 
$3.75 to $L There have been sales of a car of 
—'—1 —araging U00 lbs at $46 : a car of Btall-
________ averaging 1.0691be. at $5 50 per cental ;
a ear of steers averaging 1.260 lbs. st $5.50.

SHEKP-Reoeipts have increased slightly, and 
although the demand has remained fairly active 
prieeenave declined 25 to 50c. First-cla&i are 

at $6 to $5.50. but with all offering wanted 
„ „nse prices. Second-class also have declined 
sad range from $150 to $4-25. with enough of- 
fering Tbird-claee are not wanted.

Lambs—Have come forward in increasing 
numbers with sD the good Qualities wanted at 
steady prices, but lower grades week and slow 
ofaale First-class of really fine quality are 
still worth $3.50 to 84, lhe latter pnee being 
rather exceptional 8econd-claw have been abundant *Sd een at $2.5) to fi Thirds*» 
have began to offer but are not wanted, and if 
pressed on the market will not bring over $1.-5 
to $2.

Calves—Choios are still wanted st steady 
tee. but these remain scarce. Extra, dreea- 
from 115 to 150 lba, have been Orm st$10 to 
each, or fie par lb ,, btti ri them scarcely aig

FMMGIAL AID COMMERCIAL.

ENGLISH WHEAT SALES AND PRICES.
During the week ended May 24 the aalm of 

English wheat in the 1Ô0 principal markets of 
Wtand and Wales amounted to only 24572 
quarters, while in the whole kingdom it is esti
mated that they were 114300 quarters. The 
smallnms ri the deliveries is partly due to the 
fact that business was interrupted by the holi
days. In the corresponding week of last year 
the rotes were 40,072 quarters in the 150 princi
pal markets end 164600 quarters in the whole 
kingdom. Since harvest the deliveries in the 
150 principal markets have been 1.741,967 quar
ters. against 1,744819quarters ; and in the whole 
kingdom 4904000 quarters, against 4974300 
quarters in 18744 Without reckoning the sup
plies furnished ex granary, it i» estimated that 
the following quantities of wheat and floor have

1876-7. 18754
Cwt CwL

Imports of wheat 90.404164 34*7.149 
tongortsriflomv 4034675 4,891.434

grown produce 34194000 34294000 44444500
Total.. . 647048» 74014676 71801.850

_____ _ _____ area, this area arts---------
spread east and west, until on the 6th the pres
sure wae high over nearly the whole of Canada 
and the greater portion ri the wroternStates.
Over the lakes the pressure oonti----- * -----
the 16th, accompanied by fine w<
afternoon of the 15th the centre -------------- —
on the coast of Booth Carolina, where it re
mained until the morning of the 90th. On the 
net a high area was over the North-West Ter-

then moved south to south-east to the Atlantic 
coast, where it remained till the end ri the
mAreas of low preeeure.-On the night of the 
Ath a low area had formed over the northern 
portion of Texas causing rain in the South* 
western States. By tbs night of the [th. the 
pressure had again diminished and by the next 
afternoon had moved south-east to the Atlantic 
coast which 1* followed to Nova Scotia, oeoeby 
a moderate gale in the low* part of the 84 
Lawrence on the 9th and 10th. It disappeared 
off theooeet by the afternoon of the 11th. Onthe 
list a storm oentre which had been hovering in 
the western States tor some days, moved to an 
easterly direetionTend by the moraieerithe 
22nd, with to pressed preronre. oovsredtEs Ia 
Region accompanied by rainy weather. Ito 
tinned moving east, and in connection with i 
high area mentioned above, caused brisk nor 
westerly winds and cooler weather in the Lake 
Region. ^____ -aj-ciHE

The mean temperature for — __— ~— 
on an average nearly 3 degrees higher stall
S'sow west of Montreal than the average tor 

e same month to the three previous years ; 
but was slightly lower in the Maritime pro

vinces.
TOTAL PRECIPITATION.

The total precipitation-rain and snow toll— 
wae decidedly toes than the average in Ontario
and Quebec, to some pieces being —---------
sixth ri the annual amount, but
well distributed, to showers, ov«l ----- —-
In the Eastern portion ri Nova Scotia, on the 
other hand, the precipitation was considerably 
above the average.

__ _______ ___________divided______
For the Lower Lake regtan-Numbtr 1-----
194 ; number fully verified. Ill; numberpartly 
verified, 9 ; number not verified, 4, or 98.8 per 
oenk verified, and 88.7 per cent completely r~ 
For the St. Lawrenoe-Nnmber issued. 11 
number fully verified, 94 ; numberpartly v« 
fled, 7 ; number not verified. 14 or 87.8 per ee 
verified, and 81.7 per cent completed so. 
the total number issued 945 were verified, a 
848 completely so.

Resole.............  «3.967,265 74504010 74664287

A feeding Liverpool grain circular ri Friday 
reviews the trade of the preceding week ae fol
lows “ The wheat markets were generally 
steady this week. There were limited deliver, 
fee from growers. An improvement of Is per 
quarter is noted in some oesee. Foreign toll 
altered, though cargoes off the ooest move slow 
ly. and there is some addition to arrivals, mak
ing altogether 21 ships for sale. For prompt 
shipment, with Utile inquiry, Californian was

thinly attended, arid ti

quantity making to some instances a concession 
of Id per cental on white. Reds are 2d lower 
than on Tuesday. Flour wae dull and un
changed. Corn was to small request, with only 
a moderate quantity offering. The rates of last 
week were nearly maintained."

The following is the official report ri theTo-

^ During the month IS warnings of the probable 
of storms were despatched to the 
orm signal station» to toe Lake region 1 
re not verified, owing to the toot thst 
i were dissipated before reaching*

On this motion a good deal of debate fol
lowed. The majority of members approved 
of sustaining the present system of electing 
delegates, and the motion was lost 

A large number of motions' was m 
relative to matters which will oome up

Dr. Henderson moved the confirmation at 
the motion passed at the last session of the 
Synod, relating to the election of delegates 
to the Mission Board, appointing them to 
take place on the morning of "
day.—Confirmed.

Adjourned till 3 p.m.
Kingston, Thursday, 7th June.—The fol

lowing delegates were declared elected to the 
Provincial Synod :—

Clergy—Ven. Archdeacon of Kingston, 
Ven. Archdeacon of Ottawa, Rev. J. W. 
Burke, Rev. Canon Preston, Rev. C. Forest 
Rev. B. H. M. Baker, Rev. C. R Pettit 
Rev. G. W. White, Rev. J. J. Bogert, Rev. 

Lewin, Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick, Rev. 
n Bleasdell

_ Institutes—Rev. Canon Jones, Very Rev. 
the Dean, Rev. C. P-. Emery, Rev. Canon 
Molook, Rev. Dr. Boswell Rev. K. L. 
Jones, Rev. E. P. Crawford.

Laity—Fannings Taylor, Dr. Henderson, 
C., 8. Keefer, G. A. Kirkpatrick, M.P.,

, T. Walkem, Wm. Ellu^ Jndgs Mc
Donald, James Shannon, F. McAnnany, B. 
V. Rogers, D. Collins, E. Harrison. 

Substitutes—D. F. Jones, M. P., Hon. 
~ .peon. Judge Jarvis, A. J. Mathis- 

RMoGmn, W. T. Benson, J. H. 
The last two gentlemen being a lie» 

Mr. Butler asked hie name to be left off 
The following clergy and laity were de

clared elected to the Mission Boazd
Clergy—Rev. E. H. M. Baker. Rev. 

Canon Preston, Rev. G. W. White, Rev. C. 
Forest Rev. J. W. Burke, Rev. 0. B. 
Pettit Rev. J. J. Bogert, Bev. C. P. Emery.

Laity—F. McAnnany, D. Collins, G. A. 
Kirkpatrick, M. P., Jam* Shannon, D. 
Elliott, K. Harrison, E. Rose, E. H. White-

By leave of tiie Synod, the subject ri the 
iw Diooeee wro introduced by the Rev. 

Canon BleasdeU moving, ««That this syuod

the average. The highest reading was» 
at 8 a-m. on the 12th. The lowest 90196 a 
a m. on the 22nd. The mean temperature i
“°”0ïïï“^’S7LU”1«î&.b2SU_
_______ 83 «9 on the 18th, being only exceeded
twice: to 1871, when it was 86<>,and to 1*74 
when it wae 860. The lowest temperature was 
2907. on the 5th. giving s moothly rang» of 
5404 Hoar frost wae recorded on fire morn- 
togs. and thin fee on the mornings of 23rd and 
94th. Th j relative humidity was «4 bring. 7

1 «^percent, which
wereoTeaTandlTedoudyT To^^edpitSkm 
—No snow fell Rato fell on 10 days, amount
ing to 1348 inches, being 1786 below the ave
rage, eo that it wae lew than half the usual 
amount Wind—The resultant direction of the 
wind was N. 40 « W. The average velocity 
was 749 miles per hour, being 0 25 above the 
average. Most windy day wae the 23rd; ave
rage velocity for 24 hours, 18*6 miles per hour. 
The greatest velocity in one hour was 28 utiles, 
on the 18th. Auroras of great brilliancy anted 
an<r28th.

G. T. KINGSTON,
Superintendeat of Meteorological Service.

Metaorologloal Office, )
Toronto. June 9th. 1877. f 

THE CROPS, ETC.

Kalamazoo. M., June 4—The wheat crop is 
greatly damaged by the fly. The oom has suf
fered from the drouth and cutworm. The 
potato bug is also doing destructive work.

Memphis, Tenn.. June 4—During the past 
forty-eight hours thirteen and a half Inches of 
rain have fallen. The crops are damaged.

St. Louis, June 9.—Despatches say the heat „ 
rains to Western Missouri and Kansas have 
caused great damage to crops and other pro- 

The raUroeds all suffer, but expert to

e 9.—An unprecedent
ed.—----------------------ae raged all over Kan
sas and the Missouri Valley, un es taras 
Omaha. It prevailed tor fourteen hours. The 
rivers are overflowing their banka andin
vicinities the grain fields are lodged an_----
No fears are entertained pt any alarming dam
age to the growing crops.

the earth

Among the most exquisite scenes which 
delight toe eye of the European traveller are 
those wonderful rose-coloured cloud-banners, 
floating from the Alpine cliffs. But it is 
only in the sunlight that Nature hangs ont 
throe beautiful tokens. So it is only m theSof health—the sunlight of 

—that Nature reveals thos 
.banners, the "rosy cheek” and 
lip,” to praise which every poet of the 

has invoked the Muse to aid him. But they 
are as rare as the cynical Hood conceived 
Christian charity to be. Woman, eager to 
retain this charm, resorts to French art and 
rouge. The effect is similar to that which 
would be produced by substituting auc
tioneers’ flags for the delicate glowing cloud- 
banners ri the Alps. If woman would aid 
Nature instead of adopting Art, would seek
.................itead of vainly trying to

ass, she would not only 
win the greatest charm ri woman- 
hood—health-bet she would avert muoh 
misery both from herself and
Dr. Pieroe’e Favourite prescription_____
oeived the highest praise from thousands of 

* * - fe, suffering women. One bottle
____  1 more relief than months ri treat
ment by oanstios and other medicines. It is 
harmless in any condition ri the system, sad 
its we often renders the modest invalid ex
empt from that most trying of ordeals-a per- 
eonal consultation with a physician. It ie 
the duty ri every woman to become 

'** “ 1 oeusro and symptoms ri the many
______ to which her peculiar organisation
renders her liable, and also to learn the pro-

isive treatise upon " Woman and her 
nas.” The Author also advises courses 

ri domestic treatment which will often ren
der the services of a physician unnecessary. 
Every woman should read it A copy of too 
Adviser oen be obtained by addrerotog the Author, Dr. R. V. Pieros, at BuffST&.Y.

K.

Loan and Savings Co's. 
Canada Permanent....

London sadC-L. i
HaKmMd Krie^L— 
Dominion Savings and
Ont Sav." rod tovf^H

SSgipH
Toronto G. AB. Stood

ISWWolwCTi la 1—
Dam. Gov. stack 6 po.. 
lDom.Gov. stock 6 >0..

83255:-tr

0 « 1
.................. ... I 38 B
Tallow.. ..41 0 40 9

_______ _ _ ri prices hse con
tinued to be downward, though the actual de
cline is but nalL Superior 
‘ ‘______ — almost ~

$7 on Hriday, and st $7 end $490 toko, on Mon
day. The market today was weak. Superior 
extra sold to the extent of 100 bhle at$?.»f.ao.: 
a lot of 900 bbls of extra charged hands at equal 
to $7.50 here, and 160 bbis of very choice spring 
extra brought equal to $7, hot avenge brands 
wars offered st $490 Lae. without findings

Oatmeal—Has been quiet and week ; the 
only sale reported is that of a lot of 100 bbls to
day at $6 75 00 tree#: : but * 
stand ont for $4 Small lots 
$426 to $434

Bran—Has remained weak and inactive : 
there-was » Oar sold today at $10 on the track, 
being the only sale reported ah week.

Wheat—The market has been mor 
than in the preceding week, bet this L_ __ 
due principally to rosier prices, end a disposi
tion on the part of holders to make eoneetafona. 
Cargoes soidto the middle of last week on p.4; 
but 00 Saturday rotas ri round tote ri No. 1 
spring were made st $L57. and ri ear tots atittfonpA. andfen4^uï!daruî,o5rtoih«Cri

L0.C. The market today we» quiet, hi 
seemed probable thst the above prides, or 1 
to a oentof them, would still have been u 
No. 2 toll was offered st $L00 without buyers.

“prôbsSy brBg°$
$L74 and »prtog$L48 to $L50. ***“ *°

Oats—Hare continued to be inactive at un
settled price». Car» on the track sold at 49 end 
50c on Thursday : at We on Friday, and at, 60c 
on Saturday ; but on Tuesday two oars ri light 
weight went effalifla.. at which pries <— “ 
arrive were offered today. Street prices 1 
at 66 to 30c.

Barley—There has been none either < 
or wanted and prices have remained non 
unchanged at quotations Street receipts 
been small ; values range from 55 to 70c.

Pkas—The demand has improved and 
have been firmer stnoe our last. Sales
made on Thursday of a cargo tot ri No.-----
spected at 83c L a b. and of two oars of No. 2 at 
80c LoT c. butjdnoe then the tendencyJiasbeen

Corn-Hm been quirt and weak; a ear erid 
on Friday at 56c L o. b.

Hay—Cars have been quirt but firmer ; they 
are held at flfi with buyers at $14 on tra *- 
Btrort receipts have been small and all off sr 
quickly taken at an advance; the range ton 
was from $13 to $15 and the general run $18 
$14

Straw—The market has been well suppL 
and prices easy at $8 to $9 for oaLetraw to 
shears ; but one load sold to-day -at"$10.50 and 
loose at $7. Rye-straw has ertd at $14

Potatoes—Have bean to demand at an ad
vance ; cars of ohilies sold last week at $1.25 on 
track and this week at $L2U and $L24 Low 
of 100 bags have sold at $L30 ; small tots tiring
{1.35 toTutO delivered. Receipts on the street 

eve been very small at $L36 to $440 paid. 
Apples—There are scarcely any offering : bul 

a few rueeets are selling to small tote at $450 tc 
$6 with no reoeipta on the street 

Poultry—Spring oh tokens have begun u 
offer anff are worth 00 to 65o par pair, sa are alec 
fewL In other aorta there is nothing doing, but 
our quotations would probably be paid.
FLOUR. $7 80 to $8 90

Fancy End mining hakirs;!!‘. \ï 7 » 7 S
Spring Wheat, extra............. 0 » 7 «
NolBuperflna......................... •» • »
Oaf sal...................................... « 7» • «
Oornmaal. small tots.............. 8 00 8 10

GRAIN. Lo.b.
Fall Wheat, No. 1........................... 1 70 0 00

“ No. 9....................... - 1 » 0 00
_ No. 4......................... 1 50 1 59

!!- 1 66DOn<l 02
.... ltt 1»
... 0 46 0 00
.... 0 78 0 79....«• eer
.... 0» ttt
.... e» •»

0* 000

Spring Wheat, Na !..
Na !..

Na 1___
Na 2.......
Na 3.......

Wheat, fall, per bush 
Wheat, spring do ........................  1 4

..«ltt to 11

(Special Despatch via New York to the Mail) 
K8DAY. June 13. 
Wheat, at open-

at 0
savy; oom, unaltered. English 
kets, the turn easier ; French, the 
Imports into the United Kingdom 

during the past week—Wheat, 260,000 to 264000 
oom. 184000 to 184000 qrs. ; flour. 104000 to 

110,000 bbls. Liverpool-Wheat, on the spo
not muoh demand ; oom, steady ;

1 western mixed com, per qr. of 480 
lbo. 23s 9d; Canadian peas, per qr. of 504 lba.

The weather in England is favourable for 
the growing crops. The crops on the oontine 
generally are reported to progress favourably.

WEEKLY KEYIBW OF TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

Wednesday, June 14 1877.

PRODUCE.

in this market since our last ; but only at a 
further daeUna la prima This hpe been caused 
by the inexorable laws ri supply and deni 
Holders had. as we frequently pointed out been 

‘ tog above shipping prices, sad eonoequ

by earning down to shipping prima This ap
plies principally to wheat, which has been 
more active than anything else in this marl 
tor other sorts ri grain, and for floor there have 
been very tow orders in. Offerings have been 

ir amount or. at least equal to the wants 
of buyers. Stocks have varied but little during 
the week, and stood on Monday morning as 

ws :—Flour, 14926 barrels ; toll wheat, 
77,576 bushels; spring wheat, 204847 bushels 

24295 bushels ; barley, 14676 bushels 
, 39,228 bushels ; rye, nil ; oom 4,11- 

bnshela. Crop advisee have been favourable; 
the rain which has fallen was much needed in 

i quarters, and cannot toil to promote a 
rapid growth. Wheat seems flhnoet certain to 
turn out well, unless it should be attacked by 
rust and the acreage sown has been consi- 
abiy above the average, so that a heavy crop 
may fairly be expected. Outside advices show 

ir dull markets. English quotations show 
a tall ridden flour ; ri 4d on redfwheet ; of 3d 
on white and on club wheat ; of 9d on oom.and 
ri le oapero atom this day week. English 
markets hare been dull and heavy, both for 

see at Mart Lane and to the 
try; latest quotations of cargoes ri 

Californian show a toll ri Is to 9s per 
quarter. Crop ad view today are favourable.

her mail adviow report the total supply of 
wheat and flour in the week ending on the ted 

l to have been equal to 494956 to 447,375 qrs 
rbeat against 404000 to 494000 qrs averse 
tidy consumption, indicating a surplus over 
sumption tar the wort ri 93450 to 94- 
quarters. The quantity ri wheat in transit 
rowed 74010 quarters last week, and 
Matodroths 7th Inst to «4000 quartern 

against LtttttOon the 94th alt, and UttOtton 
the ocrrrop<»dlng date last year. The expected 
arrivais ri wheat in the United Kingdom at 
direct ports and ports ri call during the tour 
weeks to rod June 9LM77, from the cargoes re- 

Û on passage, aggregate351,000 quarters, or 
-venge ri 87.750 quarters per week. Of 

throe there, were 04000 quarters from the Arnv 
Sea, 190,00 quarters from the Start Sea and 
the Danube, 96,0:0 quarters from American At
lantic ports, 104000 quarters from California 
and 940» quarters from Chili end, Australia. 
Mall adviow report shipments from the Baltic 
to have proved to be larger than had been ex.
ported. Germany having h considers hie surplus 
tor export, white the supplies from Russia di
verted from their southern outlet seemed to 
b$ ooMstag ftroty fttMUhe north, Im rmpomto

Be* hind qra.. pm ltt II 
Mutton, by earroea pm

“ tub dairy ....
*■& tr^£ST.:.
Apples, pm bMÜ.'.'.ï. 
Potatoes, par bag.......
Touuttoeoper bush..' 
Tumjgkpmbroh....

pKripTpïbag ....
PROVISIONS.

Teadr—Has generally beer very quiet 
a few targe sales have been made.

Butirr—New has begun to offer more freely, 
but is stowofmta; rtlpgms arehridta^offVtn
_______ _________________ ____ _ bought in the
country st higher prices than are now efflsrimt 
here. The demand far the local market alsols 
stack, as very targe receipts ri rolls have oome 
to hand 00 the street. However, therehave 
been sales made of lota of selected, in " ~ 
one lot of 100 partagea at 10c ; and of 
at 13c. Buyers ootid probably be to 
medium at 14 to 15a Box butter is aim
of the market. Street receipts of pom______
have been very targe indeed, and prices have 
declined to 15 to 17c ; targe rolls have sold at 14 
to 15a and crooks and tubs at 15 to 10a 

Chrkbr—Continues quiet and weak; small 
lota of choice are easier at 19* to 13c. IagersoU 
was very dull on Tuesday, with sales of only 
41» boxes at 81 to 10*a 

Reee—Receipts have decreased, and prices 
have advanoed slightly ; all offering have been 
wanted at 19a Street receipts have been small 
and prices firmer at 19* to 14c.

Pork—Seems to have been rather weak . _ 
car sold on p. 4, and small lots have gone off at 
$17 to $17.94

Bacon—Has generally been quiet ; one lot of 
170 sides of Cumberland sold on p. 4, but we be
lieve at 7|o;---------------*-------------- ----- - -Oder usually sell at 8 to 

lott still bring 9c. Long- 
1; there is nothing doing 
offering at » to 7a

dear is quiet at 9 to 9*o.---------------
in rolls. Shoulders are offering at 0}

Hams—A steady enquiry at firm prices has 
prevailed; roe lot ri 140 and another ri ltt can
vassed sold under 13c, and 75 of ohokw short-cut 
brought 12*o ; small lots usually range from 19

it of
110* toiicfor 
loss—Street receipts have been small, hat 
noton4 andprloeehavebeen easier at$450

Dried Apples-Sodm round lots have chang
ed hands at 6 to 6*0 tor barrelled. SmaUtota 
are seMna: slowly at 51 to 60, and American

$L04 bat this will_______ _
meats oome to hand, which mi____________
ly. Dairy salt is selling at $1 in smaU lota. God- 
— h is unchanged at qi —

round lets of medium... 
round lots of Inferior... 

*4 in lots........................

Reeeor’s Royal Arms.. 
Port,mem, per bbl.... 
" 'ra primq yer.bbl .

"Cumberland rot".*

spiced roll..

ported in Urns or salt , 
---seed hogs, by rail...........
y’VSK::::::::.:: :

-. second-class, 1875........
...........................

“’r’lerr:::: ::::::::::
lerich, per bbl...................

oy oar lot~.............

GROCERIES.
Ts adr-Witb the oomitry a fair bestows has 

_mo dona but the jobbing Une has been kept 
quiet by the trade rale ri today.

Tea—The enquiry has improved somewhat in 
meequence ri an exhaustion ri stocks. There 
■re been rates of a line ri Young Hyson, toff 

firsts, at 59o ; a line of poor firsts at47o ; one Mnerirooraieatlte end another elite: a line 
of good Ping-Spsy st 40c and a Une ri Gunpow
der, seconds, at 35a No movement is reported tetigtoorJew both of vUok^Zuta

trrn—Some low barebm soldo* New 
k account Oa M_ but price are decidedly 
- Sargj gat aiuolaedT at ■ to Mo kr Jaua

HIDES. SHE 
TmauS-Baa beat d

at quotations. Cured have 
* « lot of choice steers 

lall lots of No. Liu-

Calfskins—Green have bran coming forward 
freely and selling at 12c ; cured have gone off 
in small lots at l3*c.

Pelts—Receipts have been small and prices

LamBSKOte—Have been abondant and have 
advanoed 5a the top price being 30c.

Wool—There has not been much business 
doing In round fete as holders are generally pay-

live and nominally unchanged.
TALLOW-Rough is unaltered at 4*c am 

dered quiet and rather easier at 7* to 8a 
Steers Na 1 inspected of 60 lbs.

end upwards...........................  7 75
Na 2 inspected, cat ..................... 6 75
Grubby Na 2 and bulls.................. 0 00
NaStaeprotod............................... 4 75
rwifmUnw green.............................  0 12

...................ou
.. dry................... -........... 0 16

' rendered . . . ....................  0 07* 0 06

COAL AND WOOD.
Prices have declined 50c per too at the yards. 

Sales there are small, and we have not heard of 
any contracts as yet- Stocks are light, but im
ports are coming In freely.
Goal— __ __
SS 3?.:::::W5S
«MIS ................. ..................... 6 50 0 00
Briar mû. ! ! ! ! ! ! .‘.7.V...Ï ! eoo ooo
WiUowbank................................  0 00 0 00
Lehigh ......................................... 0 00 0 00StesSmgh........ .. ....................... ooo ooo

PETROLEUM.
Trade remains quiet and prices weak but 

generally unchanged, without much prospect of
any early alteration.

0 15 0 15*
0 16 0 00
0 17 0 00

By Bonding 35 cents, with age. 
height colour of eyes end hair, you 
will receive brteturn mail a correct 
photograph of your future husband 
or wife with name and date of mar-

gEAF’“k I EYED. Ne med 
G. J. WOOOMrt

CHROMO iïSlïl“"ÏTStS&oÆ
“FREE

, if you will 
Enclose 13ctx 

KENDALL

HUJ&S&'Mr'
10 $20 PER DAY AT HOME
-Samples worth $5 free. STINSON 6c

<61 A REWARD—STOLEN ON
tP-LU the Right of the 7th of June, fro 
subscriber, a horse and harness : small 
bay horse, with heavy mane, white tooa
5S2S&S - —--------------------Sgirororobroke is oetrewart^^CHARD 

P.O., Scarboro’, Ont

dart
____ white

white above hock ;

W. THOMSON.
272 1

$12frea TRUE tc C

A DAY AT HOME—
___ __jnts wanted. Outfit and terms

TRÜlf k CO., Augusta, Maine. 246^2

25 FANCY CARDS, NO TWO

• A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
► town -Terms and 15 outfit free. £L 
FT A CO.. Portland, Maine. 246-52

dM on INVESTED HAS
Tiw V/ paid a profit of $1,700 during 
the past few months, under our improved sys
tem of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
wiiniini sums and profits increased. Book con
taining full information sent on application. 
TUMBRIDGE & CO.. Bankers and Brokers, 92

T\R. DON, 179 EAST 8WAN 8T.
U BtBuffalo, N. Y., Confidential Physician. 

Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta-
• "*"-----e moderate ; medicine sent

235.52
tion Invited ; charges n

UGAR PANS, TIN SAP
1 BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles. Most ap

proved patterns. Senator price list. Address 
J. H. PfcDLAR. Pshaws. Ont.254-If

s

END 25 CENTS AND GET A
present—beautiful charms, orIS!

Yonr name beautifully printed on 59 tinted 
Bristol cards, 5 tints. 15 cents Anybody buying 
to the amount of 50 cents will receive the cards 
asagifti STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

TXT ANTED—AGENTS TO RE
TT PRESENT the Hamilton Mutual Fire Insurance Cemi • - .. .

TX/" ANTED — LADIES AND
TT Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Address MANAGER. BoxflSA Toronto,Ont-

TX7ANTED—AGENTS FOR THE
T T sale of a staple article of daily house- 

that sells st nearly every

WonipJ Agents tor a staple article, sells 
TTlUlietl—at 90 out of 100 booses. Profits 

lerorati Agents make $100 per month easy, 
loafers free. Address MONTREAL NOV- 
•Y CO.. Montreal P.Q. 837-52

SK,6ætiu&SFAMIS
pUBUO AUCTION.

.east half 4 
a ri Yeepra. five 
‘ is of excellent

—eo 10*aorasofLnd 1* mile from Toronto. 
Apply at 09 Victoria street, Toronto 27L3

rpo PRACTICAL FARMERS.
The Brookvüle Chemical and Superphosphate 

(limited), manufacture
Mttsric, El trie, and Muriatic Adds, Sul
phate efSeda, aad Superphosphate of Lime

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

258-26 P. O. Drawer 24 Broclrvufe^Ont.

CANADA
SCHOOL JOURNAL.

A representative Educational Journal for 
Inspectors. High, and Public School Teachers. 
Trustees, and frienla of Education. A help for 
the teacher in his everyday work.

The Editorial Committee, Provincial Editors, 
and Contributors, consist of the ablest Educa
tors in the country. The departments cover 
every part of the Educational wort. Send in 

warsubecription as no teacher can afford to be
Issued monthly st $1 par year, poet paid.

▲DAM MILLER4 00., PUBLISHERS,
11 Wellington street West. Tarent*.

THE WEEKLY MAIL

parte efthe Doe

every Thursday morning in time 
Ish mail, second edition on Friday, 

paraded by first trains and express to all 
the Dominion. Prioe $1-50 a year. 

Advertisements far casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line; con
tract rates by the year made known on applica
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
*wo route each additional word.

THE WEEKLY JfA/L will form an excel
lât medium through whichto reach the pub

lia circulating from every Poet Office and pro- 
TrïutrrT point in Ontario, and largely in the sis
ter Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia New 

---v British Colombia, and Manitoba.

I COMPANY, at titter offices, c 
-------- streets, Toronto

Fooks-AI Ott*~o the 15th
^ u®9

;-----«v-MjN -At Arthur village, on r-
instant. 1L3 wife of John Anders'-
gistrar of North Wellington, r . -*• **»•• R®-

daughter. or £ H- Kenney, of a
t/i£p™si.il,0M !; “a.11" «““«“-toewlt, 

Lapum -At Chilli whack
“aL'Cr l',C "IIe “ llr'

the 17th L.at.. street, the wife of Henr 
daughter.

at 32 Caer Howell 
r J. P. Good, of a

liïxï‘wSKf&Æ J™- •■**- «*•
Of
wieo!M,AiiBgcKiî„71u“ mh

mSfSfra*.
. BtTRWXLL-At Lo-Jdon on SundavteaassizSbF3*'

MAJEKIACE4
"At Christ's Church totifoTP ÂthV4lh inBt" by the brides 

■toAda. Amherst burgh,nun 614881 -footer of the Rev. w. Brook-

Smith—Fullerton -On Monday the i«t) 
•* tbe Metropolitan Methodist Church, by Rev Gea Sy^tuter. W H Smith, to Janefer. s?Æi,?r1^Ld!°rr E”-

-oW-Ast Weekly Sex r» please copy.
CoxyuxsT El wood—In Sl George's church 

on the 12ch insl, by the Kcv. Isa* / Middleton B.A . assisted by the Rev. C. j 
Channer, M.A_. Horace Conquest, Eeq., of P 
falo N.Y. to Ellen, third oaughteTofthe ' Æ 
erable Archdeacon Klwood. Rector of God. ^ch 
ra^AT-MACKAY-By C6L J. F. Ma 
Ç-M-ti (kimmissioner of N. W. M. 
Sergt-Major J H G. Bray, formerly 
Queen a Hotel Toronto, to Mias Jem- ma 
kay, native Red River. NWT

Worpolk-Thompson—On the ! Uh of June 
f1 8t-O^rKe's church, by the P ev j n 
ley. William Robinson Worfoli. to 
Khzab-th Tborr peon, all of Tor-anl^ 10 Anm<

Bajlkv —Gwatkin -Ai »^e Church nt Holy Trinity. Toronto, on Ï!
Kot. W. 8. Darling. aoalSil b?

«■tro•Ti
Hai l—Mackenzie—On the Yhth innt m o,

O deatthtM of 8.

^tiie Rev. Professor Mo» at. Mr. James Gallo- 
^hCfo^ieCyhn®tm' eldest daughter of Mr.

U^THSRmLL-FAiyHQRNE-At 8L John's in 
C^Ynea8LLAke 8hore- S*rnia. on Thursday, 14th mst-Tby the Rev. J. Barr, rector, as- 

the Rev. T. 8. Elderly, rector^Sl

Seath—Foulds— At Longueuii on Saturday. 
16th insti, by the Rev. A. J. Bray, at Zion 
church. Alexander Seath. merchant, Montreal, 
to Lizetta. second daughter of Mr. John Foulda.

Ritchie—Cochran —On the 7th insti, at St. 
George's church. Halifax by the Rev. James B. 
Uniacke, Rector, J. Norman Ritchie. Q C., to 
Mary, daughter uf the late John Cochran. Esc., 
of Newport. Hants.

Robinson -Cameron - At Londox. on the 7th 
June, a til he residence of the bride's mother, by 
the Rev. R. W. Wallace. MA. Mr C. Blackeu 
Robinson. Editor British America-n Prcsby. 
terian to Fanny C-. youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. William Cameron.

Wilson—At London, on the 12th inst. Chas 
H. Wilson, aged 37 years.
» Bennett—On Tuesday, June 12th, Mary Jane, 
wife of Mr. Robt. N. Bennett. Belleville, in the 
39th year of her age.

Harper-AI Lachine. on the 15th instant. W. 
H- Harper, aged 72 years, late of Lancaster.

McArdle—In Kingston, on th«e 15th insti. 
after a long and painful illness. Annie Maud, 
second daughter o/Mr, Joseph MxArdle. age u 
5 years and 21 days,

Ormond—In Guelph, on the 16» h Inst, Da» id. 
son of Mr. David Ormond, aged. 2 years and 2
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Geoegtfs church, SaroTa. Ellen 'Julia, 
of R-F. Faithome. K-q.. of East Kai

>Uatea, the 'Government of Ontario should ' 
free, from aii outside influence and p</wer. ’ 

These assurances have been observed a 
have been nine-tenths of the Opposit'oi 
>rofieesione of Messrs. Ma- kenzif. an- 

ike. They denounced c-x&iiti-.ns an- 
th-jy formed infamous c-«aliti--ns. The 
d- blared it to be disgraceful u> have th;r 
' ^en Cabinet Ministers at « >ttawa, an< 
their first official act was add one m m 
to the number. They preached the inde 
pendenoe of Parliament, and they hav. 
made the words a synonym for gross c- >r 
ruption. They declared that no* a duiia: 
of money should be spent without th- 
consent of Parliament, and they have n- 
allowed millions to balk them in then 
career of extravagance. To the wind.- 
they have cast their loose bundle f < >pp. - 
sition professions. And one of the lot n 
that of the relation which should exis1 
between the Dominion and L<-cal < luvem

We shall doubtless be told, as 
e have so often been told al 

ready, that it cannot be wron- 
for Mr. Mackenzie to do what Sir Job: 
Ma.cdon.alB did before him But it . 
wrong, for he said he would not do th 
** ' ' -he would act in a difteren

dence of the public only to betray it So 
strong’y was he of the belief that for Sir 
John Macdonald and Mr. Sand field 
Macdonald to appear together in public 
and speak to the people that, f-.rsooth. 
he felt bound, leading her Majesty's < >p- 
position, to bring the matter before Par
liament, and there declare that they hac 
violated a grand “ principle" f -r which 
he was contending : How can :: be 
right for him to-day to do what he sa; . 
was wrong when done by the leader of the 
Conservative Party > Surety he does not 
suppose the people of Canada are such
fools as not to see through the h 
of this sort of thing. For the 
that, the Mackenzie and Mowat Mans- 
tnes might as well be on.e. They are 
moved by the same meuves thev are 
actuated towards the o-je 0bject—that of 

ping themselves. u leaders of the 
tint Party, m pow Æ Chano and Eng 
were never closer ln their rear»
have been, and ^ t^e big and little 
Premiere. rüe same besom will sweep 
them^bop when cleaning day comes

Rich—At Streets ville. Conn',-y PeeL on Wed
nesday, 13th June. 1877. Alfred. Rich. Mas
ter Artificer, Ordnance Dep artmenL Quebec 
aged 83 years 10 months 10 di.yB,

Quebec papers please copy.
Grand—Suddenly, at h; s residence. Welling-

54^145 ““ ““
Harding—At Spri Out. on June 16th

m. ot tTPhoM lev Hardttg.
64 years, brother -y Oeorge Harding of this city

CoLviN At >ort Dalhousie, on the 14th insL- 
Capt Alva C yyte, ^ W years.

0'CONNOx_At Ottawa, on June 14th. Mr. John 
O'Coudo-, Chief Doorkeeper, House of Com
mons, Agrà 69 yeara.

G'<EN_ln Kingston. June 14th. Mary, the 
wife of Mr. Thomas Geen. the fourth daughter 
of Mr. A. Mcllquham. aged 18 years.

Cvdhik -On Wednesday night at the Brant
ford Institute for the Blind. Brantford. Charte-. 
fourth son of Peter M_ Cudhie, of the N. R. R. 
Freight department, of inflammation of the 
lungs, aged 15 years and 6 months.

Gibbs-At Guelph, on the 13th insti, Mr. P. EL 
•Gibbs. Accountant, Ontario Bank, aged 44 years.

Hunt-In London East, opposite Salter’s 
Grove, on the 13th insti. Susannah, beloved wife 
of Elisha Hunt, aged 47 years.

Pawling—At Port Dalhousie. on the 12th 
nsL, Nathan -Pawling, in the 81st year of his

Chambers—In Guelph, on the 12th June. Mr 
John Chambers, aged 47 years.

Comte—In Montreal on the 12th insti, after 
a short illness. Mr. Francois Xavier An tou e 
Comte, tobacco merchant, at the age of 48 yean 
and 8 months.

Green—At 95 Gerrard street east, on Fri—_ 
15th insti Margaret Rebecca the beloved daugh
ter-of Robert and Rebecca Green, aged 1 year 
ll montha. Friends will please accept of this

Gmae—At Q udph. on tfte 13th insti, P. H 
Gibbs, son of the late Philip Gibbs, and oour‘. 
ri Hon. T. N. and W. H. Gibbs, aged 47 years. 
11 months, and 6 days.

Complin—At Hazelwood. London, on the 13th 
insti. Lawrence PerrivaL infant son of Charles 
F. and Lucy Complin.

Whiteside—On the 14th June, Margaret, re
lict of the late James Whiteside, County Roe- 
common, Ireland, aged 83 years.

Fluke—At St Catharines. on the -48th inst.. 
Albertos Edward, only son 0f Mr A. G. Fluke, 
aged five years and four "months.

Webster—On the L°,th insti. at the residence 
of his son in-law. Mr. G. B. Bradley. 581 Church 
street, James Web^r formerly of 59th regi
ment. aged eigh'.5-.fom. years and six month-. 
He served at vittoria. St Sebastian. Niva 
Waterloo, a-^ India-

£l)c tDeekln fUail
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“ HUNTING /A COUPLES
It is announced in the Grit newspapers 

that Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Mowat 
will be the chief orators at the " Reform’’ 
demonstration to be held at ^Kingston on 
the 27th instant. The announcement has 
inspired the Kingston Daily News to turn 
over the files of the leading Grit papers, 
from which it makes some extracts ex
tremely apropos of this hunting in couples 
by the big and little Premiere It will 
be remembered that when Sir John 
Macdonald was First Minister in the 
Dominion Government and Mr. Sand- 
field Macdonald was at the head of the 
Local Government, the Opposition leaders 
of the day persistently denounced what 
they were pleased to term the alliance of 
the two Premiers, declaring it to be 
inimical to the best i ntereets of the 
country in every respect. In this they 
were well sustained by their principal 
organ, if indeed it would not be more 
correct to say that it led and they fol
lowed. So horrified was that journal at 
the idea of Sir John Macdonald and 
Mr. Sandfield Macdonald appearing on 
the same platform that it thus expressed 
itself :

“ We are now in a position to declare that 
the two Macdonalds have arrived at an un
derstanding in reference to the coming 
election campaign. They are to hunt in 
couple*, and mutually to seek each other’s 
well-being and success. "'

About the same time Mr. Mackenzie 
thus delivered himself :

“ They went to the elections together ; 
they spoke at London and other places m the 
West—Sir John /test and a tail, thin 

shadow behind him that everybody could re-

Though Mr. Mackenzie, like his 
organ, never indulges in personalities, 
we find this to be a veritable quotation, 
which will be recognized by many of our 
readers. The object was to create in the 
public mind contempt for the two leaders, 
who, each in hia place, was labouring 
with such eminent success in the coun
try’s interests. But Mr. Mackenzie was 
even more specific. Fighting the Oppo
sition battle in the House of Commons 
he said

“It has been frequently asserted that 
there is a close connection between this” 
(Sir John's) “ Government and the Govern
ment of the Local Legislatures. It is de
sirable that there should be no connection 
whatever between the central and Local Gov
ernments, and I feel U to be my duty to bring 
this principle be J ore the House.

So strongly did Mr. Mackenzie feel 
on this point that he not only considered 
it due to his position as leader of the 
Opposition to bring it before the House, 
but he dignified his contention by de
claring that he looked upon it as a 
“ principle.’’ It was with him a *' prin- 
^ciple"’ that for the leaders of the two 
Governments to be ontermsof friendliness 
was a moral and constitutional wrong. 
It was with him a “ principle” that for 
the two leaders to appear together on a 
public platform was an outrage to be 
punished by the withdrawal from them 
of public confidence.

Well, a change of Government 
came in Ontario. When Mr. Blake, 
having overthrown the Sandfield 
Macdonald Ministry by offering 
bribes to half the constituencies of the 
Province, and by stem denunciations of 
Riel, to whom he afterwards granted an 
amnesty, came in at the head of the Local 
Government, he proclaimed that it would 
be the policy of his Administration and of 
the Reform Party to avoid alliances be
tween the two Governments. The re
mark would have been superfluous and 
unmeaning except as a condemnation of 
what b*d been done by his predecessor. 
Mr. Mackenzie in a published address 
(January, 1872), said

“One strong point which he had urged 
against the lata Government was that it was 
tew» creature of the Dominion tiovermnenti 
The.0» «.comment (Ootano) propo*e«l tWt 
to mattaf total t/eoerameat woe m pourr ot

tfGb rioatjd sexatorsbip a
MUATREAL CENTRE 

The Cornwall Freehi-lder. a Govern
ment newspaper, strongly supports the 
claims of Mr. Devlin to the vacant Sen
ator-ship. Like Rev. Mr. Macdonnell, 
however, it has “ doubts, ” and “ diffi- 
“ culties” stare it in the face. Indeed 
they are the very doubts and difficul
ties we have ourselves expressed : our 
contemporary thus states them

“ There is one difficulty in the way, and 
it is the only one that will rise with ’ us to 
surprise at Mr. Devlin’s appointment. The 
popularity of the Government m the city 
constituencies, is very generally considered 
to beat this moment not so great as to make 
an election * certainty. Montreal is almost 
proverbially fickle in her attachments : and 
having within her bounds at present a very 
considerable number of soreheads who have 
voting powers, we cannot regard the election 
of a Government candidate as a sure thing, j 
Out impression is that generally entertained j 
—that the adverse -jhxnces would piedom- ] 

a If we were counselling the Govern- ! 
it we should advise them not to throw 

Montreal open y-A awhile. It is true the Gav
ent, having fuller and more reliable infor- 
on, may t) link otherwise, and may place 

Mr. Devlin in the Senate with no more de
lay than is n ,-ceesary to the completion of 
unavoidable arrangements. Should such 
prove to be the case, well and good ; but we 

iot r-«train the suspicion that it will 
turn on t that Mr. Devlin will have the beat 
of the bargain. ”

This is rather an unpleasant way of | 
t elling an unpleasant truth to the A<’ 
istration. Yet it may as well be told. I 
Whether it be fickleness or well-ground
ed opinion, very few people entertain any 
doubt that Mr. Mackenzie cannot oj 
any one of the three divisions of Mont
real just now and not lose a supporter. 
We therefore hold to the opinion we havi 
already expressed, that Mr. Devlin 
not be placed in a position by this Gov
ernment to put “ Honourable ” befor 
his name.

MR. ANGLIN AND THE POSI% 
MASTER-GENERAL.

We had occasion lately to comment 
a telegram from New Brunswick, whicl 
purported to be a report of a speech » 
livered in the County of Gloucester 1 
Mr. Anglin. The speaker was report 
as having said that the Post Office j 
ing was taken from him because in 
newspaper, the Sti John Freeman, heh 
criticised in an adverse spirit Mr. Hunt 
ekgton’s well-known speech in the Com 
ty of Argenteuil during Dr. Chrisi 
canvass, and also that Mr. BowxliJ 
motion was traceable to the fact that t 
member for North Hastings is 
Master of the Orange Body of Briti 
North America.

Our comments upon this telegram 
the Hamilton Grit organ to take the 
treme step of declaring the despatch 
be an unfair representation of M 
Anglin's speech. " There is not,” | 
said, “ a particle of truth in 
again : “It would be most unw
[that is for Mr. Anglin to have 
what the telegram reported he did sayj 
“ so much so indeed that we have 
“ hesitation m asserting the charge J 
“ false, for Mr. Anglin is too ; '
“ and able a to resort to such ; 
“expedient." For such a line of q 
fence as this the Hamilton organ had i 
the first particle of fact to 
upon at the time. It was a 
position—nothing more or less, 
telegram did not, in the first pis 
appear in an unfriendly paper, 
find that the agent of the Assoc 
Press in SL John took rt from the 1 
graph of that city, which has 
steady supporter of the present Gov» 
menti The direct proof was strong tl 
Mr. Anglin had said what was art rib is 
to him. The incidental proof is well v 
putting side by side with the direct p 
To the Halifax Herald we are indebl 
for the former. While sitting in his | 
as Speaker, and while the discussioi 
his case was proceeding in Parliam 
and the Press, Mr. Anglin was thus| 
pressing himself through the Fra 
see that paper of date April 12 :

The tending of the work to the 1 
office was stopped in December, lS7r| 
January, 1876, by the Postmaster- 
xcithoxit a word of notice <rr roaming, < 
was at least a remarkable coincidence J 
this stoppage did occur just at that i 
Whatever prompted the action of the 4 
eminent it certainly was not anything! 
was said or done by the Opposition in] 
liament, m the presa, or in any other »

These words might easily 
escape notice at the time. But wit? 
light thrown upon them by the! 
port of Mr. Anglin’» remark*! 
Gloucester they are not hard 
be understood. The “ remarkable

ci dence" was undoubtedly that 
plainly expressed by Mr. Anglin 
county—his criticism of Mr. Hun 
ton’s speech. Whether Mr. Ang: 
correct in this representation of 
to his constituents we need not 
enquire ; but we think it is now wi 
tabliahed that the telegram so ’ 
condemned by the Hamilton Grit 
as false was not deserving that 
nation.

And we say this, although 
commenced writing on the 
we have seen an article j 
Freeman which attempts to 
some doubt upon the acci 
the telegram. Through his papet 
Anglin denies that he denourn 
Huntington. He referred to 
ever, and this is the way in wl 
says, the reference was made :

“ Besides explaining how and 
Post office printing was sent from 
of the Sti John News to the o* 
Freeman on the change of Govi 
1873, and that the price» paid to 
prietor of the Freeman were not hii 
the prices previously paid, be did., 
instance, show how absurd was 
that this work was given as a bribe. 
ing those that heard him that 
work was sent to the office of his 4 
in that paper expressed in very j 
guage strong disapproval of then, 
at Argenteuil by the Postmasi 
He did not say that the Poet C 
which some time after 
the Freeman office, wro withdrawn | 
held because throe artid 
Freeman. He did rems 
latterly said that the work wro e 
on noconnt, but he took «
that he wro assured that this «


